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ABSTRACT

The purpose of Ëhis study \¡7as to provide a description of

educational planníng and the planning process in Belize; a developíng

nation of Central Ameríca, formerly knornm as British Honduras.

Five quesËions guided the study and these were direcÈed at

the historícal-, social and economic context of Belize, and aÈ the

cultural and linguistic dívisíons which influence educaËional planning

in Ëhe counÈry.

The procedures used in the study consÍsted of an examínation

of relevanÈ documents, and an analysís of the results of interviews.

The study indicated Ëhat the citizens of BelÍze are demanding

a widening of the goals of education as Ëhey reco gnize its importarice

for development. However, ít was found that problems such as regional

dísparíties of educaÈional opportunity, language diversíty as well as

financíal límitations, prevent the full realízatíon of these

obj ectives.

Educational p1-anning ín Belíze was shov¡n to be government-

dominated r^r-Íth little if any ínput from citízens. The Cabinet

exercises a tÍght conËrol over the whole process, such that plans

drawn up by the Ministry Development Co¡mtittee must be approved by

the CabineÈ Development ConrmítÈee, after which they become part of

the overall government p1an.

It r¿as found that the dual control of educatíon by Church

and State created tensions betrnreen Ëhe two parties. At present

control of secondary educaÈÍon rests almost entirely \./ith the various
iii



denominaËions for whorn ít ís becoming increasingly difficult to keep

pace wíth the exPanding sYstem'

Basedonthefindíngsofthestudy,twelveareasofconcern

.r¡Iere cofisidered. These included the dual system of education;

disparities existing between city and rural schools, English as a

Second Language; the Co¡nmon Errtrance Examination; the involvement

ofcitizensineducatíonalplanning;theneedforagrieulËural

expansíon and the problens of school leavers'

Seven recommendaËions for fuither.'study were. also presented,

some dealing wíËh aïeas recommended above for practice. In addition

were Ëhe following: the effects of the expansion of education on

developmenÈ; the achievement patterns of bilingual children; British

and Belizean education ín the nineteenËh cenËury; and non-formal

educaËíon in developíng countríes

Lv
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CHAPTER 1

STATEMENT OF TIIE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTIO\I

The purpose of thÍs study l^las to províde a description and

t:: l:' :'

analysis of educational planning ín Belize: a developing counÈry ,¡.,,i,,

with Britísh traditíons, which has governed itself , except for 
i.:,ì,._.1

matteïs of defence and foreign relations, since Lg64.

BeLize, formerly knor,rn as Brítish Honduras, is situated along

the Eastern (Caribbean) coast of CenËral- America, on a 1ong, tapering

ísthrnus which ít shares with six Spanish speakíng republics:

Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, CosËa Rica and Panama

The country is bordered on the North and NorthrvesË by Ì4exico, and on

the üIest and South by Guatemala. Due to íts British Colonial

tradítions, Belize ídentifies more, ín matters of education, r¿ith the

British and ex-Brítish Caríbbean countries, than r¿ith her closest 
.,r.,.,

neighbours; and yet, due to her geographical position and her multi- ..t,
'l -'l:

i'., 
"t.'cultural, nultí-lingual heritage, she is also quite distincÈ from ': i::

them.

Most developing countries, at least sínce the early níneteen

sixties, have been conrmitted to changes and ímprovements in their jr:.,',,
"ti:-'.::

educational systems. During Ëhese years IINESCO conducted many

educational planning missions in the developing countries of Asia,

Afriea, the lJest Indies, and Latin America, r¡ith the expressed
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objective of accelerating educational expansion in those countries.l

However, the targets set, often proved unfeasible ín the light of

reality, and it has become obvíous that I'educational systems cannot

be realistieally planned r^¡ithout taking careful account of the needs

and constraint.s of their economic and socíal context."2

BeLLze is a poor country with an estinated $500.00 per capita
a

income ínL975." The population of !20,000, living ín a land area of

Br866 square miles, gives Belize one of Èhe lowest populatíon

densities in Ëhe world: about fourt,een per square mile. Horvever, the

naËural populatíon growth of 3.74% per annum has broughË about a

population structure in which 49.3% are under the age of fifteen.4

The economy is overburdened, sínce it has to bear the costs of

essentia1governmentservices,ofwhichthesocia1services,including

educaËion, amount to about one thíïd of the budget.s AtËempts to

inviÈe foreign investment, especíally from North Americans, have met

with 1íttle success. In fact, noË only have investors generally shov¡n

a reluctance to invest, except in partnershíp \^lÍth local ínterest--a

rare opportunity due to lack of Belizean funds--but they have instead

engaged Ín land speculation ín both tourism and agrÍculËure.6 BeLLze

1-'philíp Coombs and Jacques Hallak, Managíng Educational Costs
(0.U.P., New York), p. 23.

,-Ibid., p. 25. : :-t::
ã 1" 1-.

'Belize: New Nation in CenÈral America (Cubol-a productíons,
Benque Vi

I!'rbid.

-rbid

6C.". Grant, The Making of Modern Belíze (c.U.P., 1976)" ':'.,.,. ,'
pr235. ","..'t:'-i:
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ís characterized by uncleared jungle and swamps; it has to contend

with the ever-PresenÈ threat of devastaÈing hurricanes and ín spite of

the potential of soil and climate, more food is imported than

7
exported. / In such a country, how to plan for development ís a

difficult and Pressing Problem.

THE PROBLEM

The following questíons were addressed in order to províde a

meaningful description of educatíonal plannÍng ín Belize. These fíve

questions r¡hich form the focus of the study ÈhroughouË, wí1l be dealt

\^ríth ín-depÈh, as parÈ of the narratíve.

1.0 The historícal and social context of educatíon planning

ín Belize.

The first problem was to describe the hístorical, socíal and

econorcic background which influenced educational planning in Belize'

l.ltrlhatarethehisÈoricalfactorswhichaffected

educational planning ín Bel.íze?

L.2 llhat are the social factors which affected educational

planning in Belize

1.3 llhaË are the economic factors which affect educational

planning in Belíze?

2.0 The cultuïal and linguistic contexÈ of educational

planning in Belize.

The second problem qTas to describe the culËura1 and linguistic

divisíons r¿hích have influenced educational planning ín Belize

7t.e. Turley and A.J. Crosbíe, The Geography of Bel-ize
(Co1lins, London and Glasgow, 1974), p. 43.

ii,';;.

l.---:-..
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. 2.L I,Jhat are the cultural differences which have influenced

educational planning in BeLLze?

2.2 I^Ihat are the dífferent linguistic backgrounds whích have

ínfluenced educational planning in BeLíze?

3.0 The ínstitutional framewo:ck of educaÈional pla

Belize.

The third probl-em was to examine the role of the Mínister and the

oÈher participants in the educational planning process in Belize.

3.1 hlhat is the role of the Miníster in educatíonal planning

in Belíze?

3.2 What is the role of the Head of the CenËral Planning

Unit in educational planning ín BeLíze?

3.3 Are t.here other persons rnrhose roles can be defined in

the planning process? If so, what are their roles?

4.0 Polícy articulation and formulatÍon and its relationship
:

to educational planning in Belize. 
i

The fourth problen vras to examine how policy is articulated and

fornulated, and how it ís related to educational planníng Ín Belize. i,..,
i.;.,,'.:'

4.LHowiseducationa1po1icyarÈicu1atedinBe1izec,
.tt,t,,,,

4.2 How is educational pol-icy formulated in Belize? i' ::

4.3 Hov¡ ís educational policy related to educational planning

in Belize?

5.0 Short-range and long-range educational- goal-s in Belíze iii'

The fif th problern !,ilas to ídentify the educatíonal goals in Belíze,

both short and long-range.

5.1 tr{hat are the long-range educational goals in Belize?

5.2 !{hat are the short-range educaÈional goals in Belize? , ..

..: .
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5.3 trJhat are the general goals related to problems of

educaÈion in a multi-culËural and multi-lingual- socíety?

RESEARCH PROCEDIIRES

The procedures used in this sÈudy consisted of an examinatj-on

of relevant documentary evidence, and an analysis of the results of

intervier¿s.

Sources of Data

1. Documentary Evidence. The following docr:ments were

examíned: Government of BeLize DevelopmenÈ plans; DepartmenÈ of

Education annual and triennial reports; the EasÈer Report on Ëhe

Education system of British Honduras, L933-34; the Dixon ReporÈ on

the InitiaËion of Jeanes Supervision in BriÈish Honduras, L936;

ReporÈ on the UNESCO p1-anning mission ín BrítÍsh Honduras, 1964;

sËatistical reports, circulars and polícy statements publíshed by the

Ministry of EducaËion or by other advisory bodies, as well as by

varíous school and college admínistraËors.

2. Interviews. The study also enployed interviews with

persons holding key positíons in education and related fields. The

following persons were interviewed:

(a) The Head of the CenÈral Planníng Unit, Government of

Belize

(b) The Pernanent Secretary' Ministry of Education

(c) The Chíef Education Officer, Mínistry of Educatíon

(d) The Príncipal Edueation Officer for Secondary and

Higher Education

i. i:r -. l
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(e) A Distríct Education Offícer

(f) The Coznmunity Development Officer, Ministry of

Education

(g) The Principal of BeIi.ze Teacherst Training College

(h) The Principal of St. CaËherines Academy, Belize City

(i) The Principal of SË. Michael's SchooL, BeLíze City

(j) The Principal of the Ecumenícal Hígh School, Dangriga

(k) The Principal of San Pedro Hígh School, Ambergris

Caye

(1) Former Chief Education Officer

(n) A member of the Board of Governors of the Ecumenical

Hígh School, Dangríga

ì: ;t-

Intervierr¡ procedure. A semi-structured interview guíde was

used and a separâte schedule prepared for each intervíewee; however,

as far as possible the same quesÈíons were used for each interview.B

The interviews rnrere riot Èaped, sínce it was felt that officials are

often uninclined to speak freel-y or disclose informntion Ín such

circumstances.

TIIE IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

It is hoped that a study of hor¿ educational planning has

developed in Belize wíll be useful to educaËors in other developing

countries who are attempting Èo modetnLze theír systems. The study

wíll demonstrate that planníng and the results of planning are

BS.. App"ndix A for líst of questions.
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influenced to a very 1-arge exËent by geographic, social, cultural,

eeonomic and pol-itical realíties.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN TIIE STUDY

Brief definitions are given here of terms which níght possibly

be misint.erPreÈed.

ArtículatÍon (of PolicY)

clear, distincË, unambiguous wriËten exPression, by Ëhose

persons responsible for policy making.

Culture

The body of custornary be1-iefs, social forms and materíal

Èraíts constituting a distinct complex of traditions of a racial,

religious or socíal grouP: that complex whole r¿hich encompasses

knowledge, belief' morals, law, customs, opinions, religions'

superstÍtion and art.

Educatíonal Policy

A set. of áecisions abouË educational- goals, and the meËhods

chosen to attain then.

Historical Context

The historical base, both general and more specifically

educational, from which presenÈ educational planning must develop if

it ís to prove successful.

Social Context

ii::.iir:ì:.

The exÍsting background of society; the product of the

'l.l.r:r : i



cotmuníty's history, with whích educators must be in tune, but which

it must in turn transform, in order to create a neI¡7 oner more

developed and ínformed.

Social Division

The divisíon of society into traditional groupings, whether

based on religious, linguisËíc, economic or educaËional similariÈies'

ORGANIZATION OF TIIE STI]DY

chapter 2 describes the geographical, historical, social and

economÍc context of Belize; whíle Chapter 3 traces the developrnent of

educatíon and educational planning in Belize from Ëhe early days of

colonization to the presenÈ day. ChapËer 4 sgmrarizes and discusses

the íssues and conclusíons reached in the study, and makes suggestíons

and recom¡nendations based on them.

I ::...1

._ :. .' :...:.-.



CHÀPTER 2

TIÍE GEOGRAPIIY, HTSToRY, ECONOMY AND SOCrAr,

STRUCTIIRE OF BELIZE

THE GEOGRAPITY OF BELIZE

BeLíze is a small- counËry havíng an area of 81866 square miles

whích includes the Cays. Formerl-y known as British Honduras, ít is

bordered on the north and norËhtlesÈ by Mexico and on the west and

south by Guatemala, whil-e to the east lies the Caribbean sea.1 ,h'

country is long and fiarrol¡l extendíng for 1-74 mil-es from north to south,

while at its widest it is on1-y seventy miles from east Èo ü'esË. The

frontier with Mexico foll-or,¡s the lower parË of Èhe Hondo River to its

mouth; the frontier with Guatem¡la runs for many miles along Èhe

mounËains in the west and for a short disËance along Ëhe SarsËoon

River ín the south. Compared to most other Central American and

Caríbbean countïies, Bel-ize is very sparsely populated with a density

of less than fourteen Persons per square mile for a total of L20,000'2

The Maya rnountains, an eastward extension of the much higher

nounËain chain which forms the backbone of Guatemala, take up over

one thírd of Belize. They rise sharply fron the surrounding lowlands

Ëo a rolling plateau generally below 31000 feet ín al-titude (See

Figure 1, p. 2). This plateau is composed of ancient sedimentary

lsee Figure 1, p. 10.

2o.¡,.e. iladdell, Britístr ÏIsn4gree (0.u.P., 1961-), p. 57.
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rocks, mainly sandstone and shale \,Jith many graníte intrusions which

have broughË minerals including gold and tín to the surface.

tfeatheríng of the graníte itself has produced t'kaolin'" or whíte china

clay. However, as Èhe varíous mineral deposits are so dífficult of

access, little is known abouË them and no mining operations have yet

-3been aËtempted.

The northern lowlands consist of limestone slopes and plaíns

mostly under five hundred feeË ín elevation although on the mountain

sides it is higher, givíng rise to Ëypical Karst- scenely. The

southerri lowlands contain a gïeater variety of sedimentary rocks,

íncluding límesËone, whíle the hills are generally 1ow and rounded.

The coastal strip connecting the northern and southern

l-owlands is only about ten míles wíde sÍnce Ëhe Maya mountaíns end

very close to the sea. CoasËal cuïrents deposíËing sediment have

formed sandbars across river mouËhs. In this way lagoons are formed,

some of which have been entirely cut off from mountains and which

flow for long distances in a north-easterly direction Ëowards the

sea. These are ofËen bordered by swamps, and ín places they broaden

into lakes. In the coastal l¡Iateïs there are numerous reefs and

sand and nangrove cays nany of which are large enough for the

.)

'Macpherson' op. cíË.r P. 158.

4"Karst" is Èhe name gÍven Èo areas of limestone which
develop types of scenery quiÈe different from other kÍnd of rock.
Here great caves exisE high above the level of the rivers and

tor..iog hil-ls surround swamp-fílled hollows. Karst is named after
a district in Yugoslavía where the process responsible for Ëhese

features have beãn studied inÈensívely. See P.A. Furley and A.J'
crosbie, Geography of Belize (col1-ins,London and Glasgow), p. 5.
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cultivaËion of coconut groves and the mainËenance of fishing

cornmuníËies. The maín reef, farther offshore, extends for almosË

the whole length of the coast and attracts Ëourísts from many parts

of Èhe world; it is the largest unbroken Barrier Reef in the tr'Iestern j :':,r,:.:
.:.--... -::.'.:t.::.:: - .

5
Hemisphere. -

Belize is situated between latitudes l6oN and 18oN in the

paËh of the Trade trIinds, therefore it has a climate similar to Ëhe
l,',1,.'',:i¡r::,

rest of the Caribbean region. Mean ternperatures on the lowlands ';'1;¡';'';'':;;

range from BloF (ZloC) in August to 75oF Q4oÐ ín February. On hot 
,i.rr:..'t;.i;',i;.'.i:r..:..::.::;,

cold north wind or "norther" is blowing ít rnay fa1l to below 50oF

(rooc) .

AsFigure2illustraËes,raínfal]-increasesrapidlyfromnorth
6__

tosouËhduetothe1ocaËionofthemountains."NeartheMexican

border there is an aveTage of only fifty inches peÏ year, while the

south has an aveïage of one hundred seventy-five inches. The hot 
1 

'

;

raíny season lasts from June Ëo october and the cool dry season lasts

from Decembeï to May in the north, but only from February to April ín ', '.,.r'',,.,,
.',t't,',".'t. .,'

the south. During the months of August and September in partícular' ,t,,..t,',r."'

there is always the danger of hurricanes, and Belize was severely 
:::.i::::::.'::r::

struck in 193I r¡hen at least a Èhousand l-ives were lost, and again in :

1961 r¡hen easualties ürere fewer due to improved warning "y"Ètt"'7
f 

,i¡,,tt:,tt.;1

sM."ph"t"on' oP. cit., P. 158.

6see Figure 2, P. 13.

Trhe trùest Indies and Caribbean Year Book, L976-77, p' L26'

rii.)¡:,:;f1.
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AscanbeseeninFigure3almostninetypercentofBelizeis

covered wíth tropical forests conËaining a great variety of Èrees

incJ-uding mahogany, rosewood, bulletwood' various ËyPes of palm and

sapodellafromwhichchÍeleisobtained.Cedarandbreadnutgrowon

bothnorthernandsouthernplainswhilepinetreesflourishon
o

"ridges"8 where the soil is poor or grítty' Swarnp vegeÈation covers

thelowestwaterloggedlandandmangroveforestsfringeËhecoastas

well as the lower Parts of river valleys and soue inland 1"goo,,".9

The princípal tor'rns wíÈh the exception of Belmopan' the new

capital city, Benque Viejo del CarmerS San Ignacio near the rnrestern

boundaryandorange!la]-kTornmontheNewRiveraresituatedonthe

coast.BelízeCityrtheformereapitalandtheindustrialcentreof

ÈhecounËry'liesslightlynorthofcentreonatributaryoftheBelize

River;Dangriga(formerlyStannCreekTown)sornefortymilesfarther

South'andPuntaGordaaboutÈwenty-fivemilesnorthofthemouthof

the Sarstoon River. The new capítal cíty' Belmopan' is situated

fifty miles upstream on Èhe Belize River'

AN OUTLINE OF TTTE HISTORY OF BELIZE

AthousandyearsbeforeËhefirstEuropeanssetfooËinCentral

8rr, ,"lrre the Ëerm ilridge" refers Ëo a distinctÍve type of

vegetation charact etízedby stretãhes of open grassland r^lith a

scattering of pine trees' These ridges running parallel Èo Ëhe

coast are, in frãir-backbones of forãer coral reefs no\¡' covered by

uorerecentsandandgravelbroughtdown.by.riversfromthemountains.
See i.ïil-liam David Setzekorn, A Piofile of the NeY Naçign.of-Be}íze
(Dumbartoo rr.""l Ñ;;;;k' ôår Furlev and

J.A. Crosbie, oP. cit. r P' 5'

9see Fígure 3, P. 15.
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A:nerica, Ëhe Mayan Indíans had established a magnífícent enpire r,rhich

reached its peak between the fourÈh and ninth .e"turies'lo This

greaËcívilízation,basedonagriculture,extendedthroughpartsof

Mexíco, northern llonduras, Guatema]-a and Belize and reached a very

high level of scientifíc' mathematical, artistíc and architectural

achievement.Thel"Iayabui]-troads'eventhoughtheyhadnowheeled

vehícles to use them; they invented an accuraÈe' complex calendar'

an advanced systern of mathematícs involving t]ne zeto conceptt a

functional form of writing and more inpressive yeÈ, they designed and

constructed ceremonial buildings of great beauÈy and stateliness, the

ruins of which may be seen at several sites in Belize.ll

ThefirstEuropeanstosightthecoastofr¿haÈisnowBeLí-ze

üIere a party of spaniards who ín 1506 sailed along the coast of the

Yucatanpenínsula.However,duetothefactthat'therain-forests

and swamps \¡Iere so unattracËive, no atÈemPt at settlement r'¡as made aË

that Èime. Little did these sailors reaLize that this land had once

been the home of a most interesting and advanced civilization, because

byËhattimetheMayanpeoplehaddesertedthearea'allowingthe

forest to creep back and hide their cities and temples. The reason

for the norÈhward mígration of these Indians is shrouded ín mysÈery

andcanonlybeasubjeetforsurmísal.Possiblywarordiseaseor

a revolt of illiterate peasants against the priestly eliÈe caused the

10u"1_ir": New Nation in central Ameriea (cubola Productions,

Benque Viejo del Carmanr D'd.), p' 2'

llnavíd M Pendergast, Al-tun Ha: ê GuideÞook to the Ancient

Maya Ruins (The Govet*toi of gel-ize, 1976) ' passim'
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-12exodus.

Thus it was that Ëhe Central American coast., deserted by the

Mayas and unsuited to Èhe Spaniards' became Ëhe haunt of buccaneers

who learned to navigate the channels through the offshore reefs.

They hid their ships on cays and river mouËhs and attacked spanish

Ëreasuïe ships leaving Mexico, Panama and Colombia. The acËions of

these individuals soon came Ëo be regarded as legitimate, and they

became accepÈed as a kind of adjuncË to the British navy' quite

disÈinct from the far less reputable pirates. It is inËeresËing to

note that the word "buccaneerrr is derived from the Carib Indían word

ttbuccantt or rrsmokehousett where these natives preserved theír meatt

"boucan", by cutting Ít into long strips and dryíng it over a sloT^7

wood fire. This PracÈice was adopted by the buccaneers as a far more

succulent alternatíve to sa1ting.13

Soon, however, a growing European market for the dye-producing

logwood growing Ín abundance along the Yucatan and Be1ízean coasts

encouraged a number of buccaneers (later known as Baymen) to settle

as cutters and traders of this valuable co'nmodity. !trhile the exacÈ

date of Ëhe first such seËtlement in Belize is not known, it is

probable that sometíme durÍng the latter Part of the seventeeth

centuïy, a small group of logwood cuËters \474s esÈablished at the

mouth of the BeLíze River.

12o.o.4. trIaddell, British Honduras (0.U.P., London, 1961),
p. 2.

13J. gntdon, Archives of British

i:'li:j

i: .-::'

Praed and Co., 1931-1935) ' passim.
Honduras, Vol. 1 (Sifton
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The logwood trade lasted until the nineteenth century when the

invention of synthetie dyes, having a greater col-our range' drastically

reduced the demand. The place of logwood was then taken by mahoBaî y,

1lt
and nurnbers of AfrÍcan slaves were imported from Jamaica-' who soon

outnumbered the Europeans. The Position of the BriËísh settlers

rras a precarious one due Ëo Èhe fact that ín the treaties between

spain and BrÍtaÍn Èheir rights had never been clearly defined; as a

result, Spaniards would often seíze their ships and destroy their

hsmes. After numerous such aÈtacks on theÍr settlements' the Britísh

final-]-y defeated Èhe Spaniards ín the decísive Battle of St' Georgers

Caye.

The British set.tlers developed gradually a form of government

by whích a "Public MeeÈíngt' passed and executed laws and annually

elected magistraËes. However, ín L784 the British appointed a

superintendenÈ to act in the capacÍty of a junior governor'

Early in the nineËeenth cenËury r^rhen the population numbered'

some t\r/o hundred whítes, one Êhousand coloured p"op1"15 and free

Negroes and three thousand slaves, several- thousand Black Caríbs from

SË. Vincent \^rere deported Èo Belize after an unsuccessful revolt

t4a.". GranÈ, The Makíng of Modern Belize (ç'u'P ', Lg76),

P. 42.

15Th.". "coloured" descendants of Baymen and theír Negro

slaves were later classified as ttCreole" (from the Spanish criollo
meaníng native of the 1-ocality) and these became the elite; a

cu1turãl group havíng a set of values derived in large parË from the
Anglo-Saxon countrieÃ and speaking Creole, essentially a míxture of
Unf,fisn and African díalectsrwhich suffers no social stigtra and is
moie widely spoken than eiËher English or Spanish. See C.Il. GranÈ,

op. cít., p. L4.

ia:.

i,'.1
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against the British. l"Iany of Èhe descendants of these people now

form a dístÍncÈ agrícu1tura1 and fishing conmunity on the southern

coasÈal plains.

In l-834 the British governnent proclaimed Èhe Emancipatíon of

slaves, and in 1854 a Legislative Assembly was formed consisting of

eighteen elecÈed members and three officíal members nominaÈed by the

superintendent. Tn L862 British llonduras was declared to be a crown

colony and Ëhe superintendent was named LieuÈenant Governor.

Towards the middle of Èhe nineteenth cenÈury, Spanish refugees

settled in and around Coxozol in Èhe northern part of the country

after fleeing from a Mayan uprísing in the Y,r""t"o.16 About the same

Èime small groups of l"Iayas began moving across the Mexican and

Guatemal-an frontiers into Belize. This movement has continued to thís

day and Mayas now form about seventeen Per cent of the population.

AnAnglo-AmerícantÏeaÈy'confirmedbyGuatemalainlB59'

exÈended Èhe southern frontier of Belíze from Ëhe Sibun to the

sarstocn River, Ëhus doubling the area of the country. since then'

GuaÈem¡la has repudiated this agreementrpartly on the grounds that

Britain has fail-ed to fulfil a clause promising to share Èhe cost of

buíJ-díng a road from the capital of Guatemala to the Caríbbt""'l7

DuringthestrictlyColoníalperiod,whatlitt]-eeconomic

16rh" northern areas of Corozol and orange tr'Ialk became. - L-r ij,."¡.
culËurally an extension of }lexico. By l-861- the creole population had i

become a rnínoriLy and thirty seven per cent of the populatioll \Á7ere

Spanish-speaking whites and Mestizos (Spanish speaking of mixed

Spanísh-ftt¿i".t Èi-ood) and eighteen per cent r¡rere Indians '

l7Dr"ft Treaty between u.K., N. rreland and Guatemala,

Artiele 5' 
r"''1"
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gror^rth existed, continued to be tied to the exPortation of timber.

However, the British civil servant system soon brought law and order

as well as publíe education to the colony. The fírst schools were

founded by Christian nissionaries of various denominatíons and to thís

day the rnajoríty of schools are conÈrolled by the churches. The

Anglicans were the first on the scene ín the form of governmenÈ-paid

representaÈives of the Church of England, (the first prinary school

was established in 181-6) followed by the Baptists in L822 and the

Methodists ín 1826. The Roman Catholicsf firsË representative' a

Franciscan priest arrived in 1832 but by 1856 Ronan Catholics

outnumbered ProtesËants everywhere excePÈ Ín Belize City where the

Anglícans maintained the largest foIlowing.18 The rivalry beÈr,reen

the denoninations eventually 1ed Ëo a prolíferatíon of schools as well

as cïeaÈing dívísiveness among the population.19

The first Education Act was passed in Tebruary 1850 entiÈled

"An Act to provide for Additional Schools for the Benefit of every

Denomínatíon of Christians in the Settlement of Brítish Honduras, and

Èo nake certain RegulaÈions for the Government of such schools and

of the Honduras Grarrmar School". By this Act a Board of EducaËion

was establ-íshed and the sum of one thousand pounds hTas placed at íts

disposal for educational purposes.

18a.". Grantr op. c*t., p.53.
19;.a. Dixon, ReporÈ on the rniËiation of Jeanes Supervision

in British Honduras (unpublished manuscript) ' P. 6.

20-"Department of Education Report, December L945, Sectíon 1:
General l{istory and Introductíon.

r r: tÌi
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The v¡orld economic depression of the 1930t"21 h"d its effects

on Belíze as elsewhere, and since, in addiÈion to this' a severe

hurricane had destroyed Belize City and other areas of the country

in 1931, its economy was compleËely dislocated and it became totally

dependent on Great Britain for grants and loans. In 1935 a ner'r

constitutíon was formed províding for six elected members out of a

council of fourteen. During the period 1950-1960 trade unions were

formed and the Peopl-ers UníËed ?arty came into existence. The newly

formed P.U.P. had as one of íts irmrediate denands the íntroducÈion of

universal adult suffrage. This goal- was achíeved in 1954. By the

teïms of the 1954 constitutíon, the Legislative Assembly lras to

consisË of níne elecÈed members, three nominated unofficial members

and three official- members. The Executive Couneil included the

Governor, the three official members of the Assembly, two of the

nominated unoffÍcial- members and four of the elected members. Never-

theless at this time the Governor retained hís reserve po\¡Iers. In

1960 a further advance towards self-goveTnment was made when the

Legislative Assembly was expanded fron fifteen to twenty-five members,

and Ëhe Executíve Councíl feaÈured a majority of elected members. The

Governor now rem¡ined on the councíl as chairman buË he no longer had

a vote. In L963 a nernr consËítution accorded complete internal self-

government to Belize which took effect in L964; buÈ unfortunately, due

to the Guatemelan claim, this has noÈ been followed by complete

independence. At the present time, 1¡atters relating to foreign

21r"" C.H. Grant, oP. cit., Chapters 2 and 3 for information
conÈained in Èhis ParagraPh.

i'lil:jr:':
l. :r:::t:::11'

::,i.1 .i ,..1 r. :
¡i.:!t ;.;..ii l:.
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affaírs and defence are still- in the hands of the Britísh' through

theír appoínted Governor. However, on June 1-, 1973 the old name of

BriËish Honduras was replaced by Ëhat. of Bel-ize. The system of

goveïnnenË is based on the British Parliamentary SysËem wíth some

loca1 adaptations. Pol-Ítical- parÈies may be freely fo::sred but

basically a tr,lo-party system operaÈes; the P.U.P. and the U.D.P.

(United Democratic Party) which was formed ín L974 as a coalition of

various opposítion groups.

THE ECONOI,IY OF BELTZE

As noted above, the logwood trade begun by the earliest

seÈtlers lasted unËil the nineteenËh cenËury when, as a result of the

production of synthetic dyes, expolts declined and eventually became

neglígible. Símilarly the export of chicle for the making of chewíng

gum also rapidly declined when artificial methods of producing it

were invented. Mahogany sales rapidly declined during the depression

yeaïs while large areas of both mahogany and pine trees in Ëhe forests

of Èhe northern district were devastated by the hurricane of L93L.22

Finally by 1960 all accessible forest areas had been so sorely depleted
.ra

that all exports ceased.¿J Howeyer the Forestry Department is now

aÈtempting to regeneïate forests and control their t."orrt""".24

Agrículture in Bel-ize has always consisÈed prinarily of

subsistence farming, although at various times a nr:mber of crops have

22r.r. Grant, op. cit., p. 62.

23John Macpherson¡ op. cit.r P. l-61.

24p.¿,.Furleyand A.J. Crosbie, Geography of Belize (collíns,
London and Glasgow, 1-974), p. 37.
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been cultivated for export. Nevertheless only Ëwo of these have

been consistentl-y successful; sugar cane and cítrus fruíts. In l-936

a small factory \^ras built near Coro zoL ín the north to Ploduce both

white and bror,m sugar. In 1959 the CorÍmonT¡lealth Sugar Agreement

alloted Bei-irze an exPort quota of. 251000 tons at a time when actual

exports r^rere virtual-1-y ni1 . Since then an additíonal quota has been

granted by the United States and a further mârket established in

Canada. By 1975 the outpuË vlas about 70,000 tons and sugar formed

almost f.ífty per cent of the counËryt" .,.Pott"'25

The mâín cíÈrus-producing area ín Belíze ís the Stann Creek

va1-1ey, sítuaÈed on the alluvial coastal lowlands which support high

yields of quality graoefruÍt and or^rLg"t.26 Two facÈories process

the fruit, and these products, fresh, frozen and canned form about

tr^7enËy per cent of the total Belizean "*pota"'27
Cultivation of cocoa and bananas has declined in recent years

but there are plans Ëo step up production. Coconuts and cohune nuts

have also decreased in importance. A s¡0a11 quanÈiËy of ríce has for

a long time been gro\À7n in parËs of the lou¡lands, but Inore recently a

ne\À7 area opened up in the Belíze River val]-ey using modern mechanized

methods, and as a result the counÈry was self-sufficienÈ in rice by

Lg72.28

The present population, amounÈing to 120,000 having a densíty

25'-Macpherson, op. cit., P. L62: See Table 1, P' 24'

26r.. Tables 2 ar,d 3, P. 25.

27M""ph.t"on, op. cit., P. 1'62.

28r¡i¿.

':':.',-.'
.: .1:. '.:.
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of onl-y fourteen persons per squaïe míle, is far too small to make

use of the potential-ly good agricultural land whích amounts to about

thirty-eíght per cent of the total !^nA ^t"".29 Imigration of

experíenced farmers from more densely populated countries vrould seem

Èo be Ëhe answer, but Belrize does not have the wherer¿íthal to sustain

such an enËerprise involving of necessity an unprofítable gap of some

years before ne\^r crops tloul-d be ready for markeË'

Table 1

Value and Balance of Trade*

Imports
B.H. $

Exports
B.H. $

Balance of Trade
B.H. $

L966

L967

L968

L969

38,761r885

36,95L,914

44 1200,780

49,350,562

L9,238,687

20, 469, 8Bo

25,L94 1355

28, 080, 064

L9,523,L98

L6,482,034

l-9,L06,425

2L,270,4g8

*Adapted from The I'Iest Indies and Caribbean Year Book, L976-
77.

In recenÈ years, pastures and herds have been ímproved,

particularly in the northern l-or¡larrd".30 There is great Potentíal

here for export, and the construction of a meat-Packaging plant in

1-970 is providing motivatíon for development as well as an outlet for

29t"Lir": New Nation in Central America'

-.:::;,.:t.:::.-
' rr;:'_ i¡.J

P. 18.

p. 38.30p.e. Furley and A.J. Crosbie, oP. cit.,
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11pig productíon.-- By 1-972 BeLize had become self-sufficíent in beef

buÈ not ín dairy producÈs although the supply of poultry and eggs are

32
r_ncreasang.

Table 2

Sugar Productíon*

1968 L969 L970 L97L L972 L973

Tons Cane Gror:nd
(1,000 long rons) 642.5L 528.72 675.L7 N/A' 667.65 760.00

Export Value
B.H. $ Million 9.94 9.58 N/A L4.4L N/e 19.50

*Adapted from trù.D. Setzekorn, op. cit., P. 246,

Table 3

Citrus Production*

1968 L969 L970 L97L L972

Production
(Boxes nil-lion) 0. 96 1 . l-3 0. 81 1- . 30 I . 36

Export Value
B.H. $ uillion 3.2 4.4 N/A 4.4 4.4

*Adapted from I,I.D. Setzekorn, op. cit., p. 247.

Although Bel-Íze ís within easy reach of some of the finest

fishing grounds ín the Caribbean, local físhermen are restricted to

3ltbid., p. 36.

32.lohn Macphersonr op. cit. , p. L64.
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the coastal waters by the sur,allness of their boats. Nonetheless

sufficient físh are caught Èo Provide for the 1oca1 markeÈ, and an

exporÈ trade in lobster, conch and shrinp is developíng. In some

cases sail-ing boats and fishing smacks are being replaced by large

powered boats complete with refrigeratíon and processíng facilities.33

There is no doubt that in order to achieve economic

independence, Be1ize must export more and import less. The

diffícultíes to be overcome, however, before the trade gap can be

cl-osed aïe very grave and the problems are unlikely to be solved for

nany years to come. The lack of mineral resouTces, the lack of a

skilled labour force, the sheer l-ack of numbers of poÈentíal farmers,

the lack of money to build Èhe facíliÈies needed to provide tot a

viabl-e tourisÈ trade, the lack of adequate ProtecËion against

hurrícanes, the lack of people with traíning in nanagemenÈ or ín the

professions, the lack of land cormunicati-on wiÈh neighbouríng

counËries and unÈí1 recently (July i gTg) the lack of a good deep-\^7ater

1,1!portr-- all these combine to hínder a country whích ín rn¡ny respects

is the envy of her neighbours.

33p.e. Farley and A.J. Crosbier op. cit.' p. 38.

340rr rhrrtsday, July 12, irgTg Mr. George Price, the Premier of
BeLíze officÍal-1y opened the new deep water pier r^rhich cost eighteen
mil-lion dollars through a l-oan from the Caríbbean Development Bank.
Unfortunately, even noür only two snal1 ships with drafÈs of uP to
fífÈeen feet can be acco'nmodated aÈ one tine although there is also a

barge ramp which can service two medium sized barges. In order Ëo

accortrtrodate modern container ships and ocean going vessels it would be
necessary to extend the pier for anoÈher half mile at a cost far beyond
anything which the government of Belize could possible sustairi. See

The Reporter, Belize, Sunday, July 15, L979.

l': . : : Ìrl
i : :..:.
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THE SOCIAL STRUCTI]RE OF BELIZE

Belize ís a complex of different ethníc gToups, each uríth its

or^m language, tradítion and way of life. As we have seen' the hisÈory

of the Belizean peopl-e is one l-argely of forced i'nmigration. The

British buccaneers, their sl-aves--some deporËed Caribs from Jamaica,

otheïs, Afrícans captured from Spanish vessel-s--Indíans and Chinese

brought in as indentured servants' Spanish-Indian refugees fleeing

from the Yucatan, and }daya Indians re-enÈeríng from neighbouring

territoríes; alJ- of Ëhese diverse peoples found a home in British
-35Honduras.

The oríginal formation of Belizean society--Èhe admixture of

Afrícan slaves and the BriÈish Baynen--became known as Creoles. The

1-ighter-skinned peoples who r,¡ere second or third generaÈion Belízeans

seÈ the standard, and as more and more Africans who themselves came

from widely divergent tribes, aïrived in the country' they were forced

to become "creolized" or assímilaËed into the domin"rrt "1""".36
Thus it hras that the fj-rst and dominant Sroup of the society

r¡as formed, upon which developed a straÈífication based not as much

on wealth and posiEion as on the percenÈage of assimílatíon with the

creoles achieved by each individual or fanil-y. The test of

creolization was by skin colour--líght brown raÈher than black--and

knowledge of the Creol-e language, a mixture of English and tríba1

languages. Creole is spoken throughout Èhe colony to Èhis day and

35S"" Tabl-e 4: Popul-ation BreakdoÍm by Ethnic Origins, p' 28'

36"i1-l-Í"r David SeÈzekornr cP. cit. pp. 27, 28.
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to Ëhe hígh status of the group, there is no sËígna attached to

Tabl-e 4

Population Breakdor^m by Ethníc Origins
(Based on 1970 NatÍonal Census)

28.
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Amerindíans

Afrícans (pure Africans and Creoles)

Black Caribs

Mestízos (ìtixed European and Maya Indian)

East Indian

European

Others (íncluding Lebanese, "Syríant' and Chinese)

L3%

5jiL

77.

22"Á

L7"

+/"

37"

The Africans hrere divided into several classes; the soldiers

who were trusted to bear arms in defence of the settlement; Ëhe

skilled craftsman, the wood-cutters, the house servants and aÈ Èhe

t1

bottom of the social scale the agriculÈural field labourers.'' The

heríËage left by this rígid scale is still- felt in present day society

especially in the scorn for physieal labour of any kind, and more

particularly for work on the land.

After the Creoles, the largest ínf1ux of in'migrants to Belize

were the so-call-ed Mestizos or t'mixed" races fleeing from the tr{ar of

the Races in the Yucatan in l-848. These people are a Spanish-Maya

Indian mix who settl-ed nainly along the Hondo River near the northern

37tbid., p. 29.
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border with Mexico. Some worked as 1-og-cutters, others as smal1

farmers cultivatÍng maize and raising pigs. However, their greatest

contríbuËion to the Belizean economy I¡Ias the sugar cane r¡hich they

brought rnrith Èhem. Theír linguistic influence is greatly felt in 
:.:.::::.::

the country as abouÈ forty peï cent of Belizeans no\^I claim Spanish as ':: :r' :

their moÈher tongue. It T¡ras also this large group of Romnn catholics

who were responsible for changing Belize from a predominantly 
. ,:,_:.:.,:

Protestant comunity into one in whích sixÈy per cent of the li:i'::::;'::l
i, jil: .:,.

popul-aËion are of that faith.38 It was this sudden increase in the 
t:.::,1.,.-

population and the distance of the new settlements from the prineipal 
ii;"":ì":':

administrative and social cenËre of Belize City which opened up neel

opportunities in the cívil service first for educated African Creoles

.?o
and later for the MesËizos.-'

The AmerindÍans are descendents of three distinct tríbes from

Ëhree separate regions who have retained Èheir separateness. Al1

however líve ín remote regions of the counÈÏy and carry on subsistence

farming on small plots of maLze, black beans and tobacco and raÍse

pigs and caËtle. Theír way of lífe is based on the shifting ,,, ,.,:: :: ::'i:

culËivaÈion of one to ten acre plots of 1and.40 ,"it'.-;'i
.-,,',,,t,ri,t'.

The East Indíans are mostly descendants of rebel-s in the 1858 :'::-:i,r::r

.'.
Indian Mutíny deporÈed to Brítish Honduras by the British government

as forestïy 1trorkers. However, most of them r,rere atÈracted Èo the

sugar estates and snall p1-anÈations established by American exiles in iii':::.::'.i:,
.!:a::..1

38a.". GranË, op. ciË, p.53.
39o.e.a. lladdel-l, op. cit., p. 65.

40tÍ1-l-r"r Davíd Setzekorn, oP. cit., P. 17.
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I!1
Èhe l_860's.+r Today Ëhey are to be found ín all parts of the country'

a rather poor subservient class, low on the socíal ladder.

The Black caríbs42 form a separate ethnic group who through

endogamy have retained theír racial characteristics and l-ife style'

They have traditionally nade theír living by fishing but in recenË

years they are becoming farmers. Integratíon ínto the Belizean

corr¡munity is slowly taking place but there is a snobbish attitude

towards these Negroes who speak an Indian language form and retain

Indian cultural Ëraíts.

There are a number of Lebanese mercantil-e families living in

Belize and these people are successful businessmen. AnoÈher gToup

generally known as "Syrians" consists of irmoigrant traders who

originaËed in any of the French-speaking areas of North Africa and

SouÈhwesË Asia.

The Chinese came Èo Belize as Ëhe resulË of an Imnigration

Fund seÈ up in fB64 by the government to help landowners to develop

an agrícultural índusËry. At this Èime the economic situatíon rÀ7as

severely depressed owing to the continued depletion of mahogany

reserves as well as to the drop ín world rqârket prices for this

conmodity due to the inËroducÈion of iron and steel for ship building.

There \¡ras a great deal of discrimination Practiced against these

oríental-s who were aË fírst sent Èo the norÈhern areas around Corozol.

4ta.". Grant, op. cít., p. 50.

42rn" Black Caribs are descended from a míxture of ÏtesË
African slaves shipw'recked off Ëhe coast of St. Vincent and Indian
Caribs indigenous to the area. See C.J.M.R. Gullick, Exiled from
sr. vincenË (c.J.M.R. Gu1-lick, L976), p. 6.
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They were strongly resented by the Mestizos of the area and so r¡rere

ILa
later transferred to the Toledo Distríct.-- The pattern of prejudice

has continued, and only a few groups of Chinese remain, living mostly

in Belize CíËy and Punta Gorda; Ít is obvious that on the whole they

have not prospered.

It is evident from this account that the socíal system of

Bef,ize is actually based on slavery. There was, however' a difference

between the development of such a socieËy in Belize and that of other

Caríbbean "olorri"".44 
l,rlhereas in t.he llest Indies, for example, the

sugar plantatíons vlere generally run by ruthless managers appointed

by absenËee landlords, the log-cuËters in Belize, whose lands were

consËantly being threatened by Spaníards settled in the country

permanently. f'or this reason, master and slave worked together in a

totally different relationship frorn that existing in the plantations.

Slaves working in the forests had to be trusted wíth machetes as well

as with guns for hunting game, because for six months of the year the

r.rork vTas carrÍed on in isolated areas. Furthernore, it was

comparatively easy for slaves to escape into the adjoíning Spanish

colonies, where if they became Rompn Catholic they would be set
L\

free.-- The settlers, ín constant fear of a Spanish atÈack, could

noË risk losíng Ëheir slaves, and especially could not rísk an

L'1''"Setzekorn, op. cit., P.
It l!"See Grantr op. cít., p.

t'Slavery in Belize" in John Maher,
Vol. 1 (BISRA Bel-ize City, L978),

Lq'-Buhler, op. eít., p. 23.

24.

4l f.f. and Ríchard O. Buhler,
ed., Readíngs in Belizean History,

p. 23.

l.ì r::;
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uprising; therefore it r¡as essential for them to take whatever

steps were necessaïy to prevent theír slaves from becoming too

disconËented. Nevertheless, in spite of these unusual condíËions,

slaves in BriËish Honduras did rebel from tíme to time on account of

harsh treatment. In fact, on one such occasíon in L773 sLaves killed

two of their white t""t"t".46 In addition, there \¡rere a mrmber of

desertions of slaves reporËed. There are also accounts of

punishments I'ranging from death and mutílatíon to perpetual

imprisonm"nt"4T being inflÍcted on deserters, while puníshment for

mínor offences such as insolence towards the mistress of the house

"could be one hundred lashes on the bare back and a ttourr around the

Ëo\^¡n at the cartts tail ."48

Slavery, the importaËion of indentured servants and other

forms of enforced irmigration were all the unfortunate results of

col-onialism which, quíte apart from iËs manifestaËions of physical

harshness, consistently suppressed all customs, institutíons or

religious beliefs regarded by the domínant society as inferior or

barbaric. Cultural eruelty resulted Ín far-reaching consequences for

BeLize, just as it did for other colonial countries. As Mr. I.E.

Sanchez, Chíef Education Officer, saíd in an address to teachers

To be colonized means to be dehumanized, Ëo be depersonaLized
and to be pitted one agaínst the other. But colonizaÈion does
more; iË ímposes an inferiority and dependency complex on the
coloni-zed; it severs the colonized fron their history, Ëradítion

46crrrra, op. cit., p. 43.

47_. ..tbl-d.

48r¡r¿.

¡:. " 
_ _"-
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and culture. Thus a foreígn culËure is superimposed on the
colonized while aË the same Ëime the colonized ís degladed and
mede ashamed of his past, ín fact of his whole self.49

SI]MMARY

Belize, a small tropícal country Ín Central A:neríca' at one

tíme, in the distant past, the centre of a great Mayan civilizaËion,

r¿as first colonized by Britísh settlers ín the early sevenÈeenth

century. The basis for the seËtlement !üâs the logwood trade r¡hich was

developed with the help of African slave l-abour. Out of the inter-

marriage beÈween the Brítish Baymen and their African slaves a

distínct Creole cul-ture was born. This group formed the basis for a

rigid straÈífication of socíety and all later imrigrants úrere raËed

with respect to theír domínanL race. The varÍous immigrant grouPs'

r¿hether fleeing from adversity, like the Mestizos or whether brought

inËo the country as índentured r¿orkers like the East Indians, have

all contributed to the economy of the country and to the diversíty of

iÈs culture. The seÈtlement became a Crornrn Colony in 1862 r¿hile in

1954 under a ner¡r consËitutíon universal adult suffrage \¡/as introduced.

In L964 ful1 ínternal self-government r^tas achíeved buÈ due to the

Guatemnlan cl-aim, total independence is not feasible. The o1d name of

British Honduras was replaced in 1-973 by that of Belize.

49t.ø. sanchez, "The Role of History in
cít., p. 69 (This was oríginally an address
Sanchez) .

Belizeil in Maher,
given to Èeachers by

Ì:iil

i .l:: ''

op.
Mr.



CHAPTER 3

THE IiISTORY OF EDUCATION AND EDUCATIONA]- PLANhITNG

IN BELIZE: THE T'RA},IEtrTORK FOR PLANNING AND THE

PROCESS

THE HISTORY

i.i',,¡

Education and religíon have been inextricably ínterËwined in i:i':t

Be[1ze ever sínce the first missionary schools \^rere esËablíshed early 
',.'.t: ''i':l

ín the eíghËeenth century. In fact, in 1850 rnrhen Ëhe fírst Education

Act was passed, only one Government school exisÈed, the Honduras

Gramnar school mentioned in the 4.t.1 As prevíously stated in 
l

Chapter 2, p. 20, this Act established a Board of Education; provided l

for additional schools for t'every denomínatíon of Christians"; rnade

regulations for the government of these schools and for the Honduras

Gramnar School, and seË aside 1,000 pounds for educaËíonal- pr.rtpo""".2 
ì

Hor¿ever in 1868 the Honduras Free (Grarmar) School r¿as abolished,

together wiËh the Board of Education, whose por¡rers \¡Iere then taken 
,: '.;,,

l.:.'.,4:

over by the Executive Council of the Colony. The Colony at that i.:,,.,,

,t'a,i,

time r¿as governed by the Governor-in-Council-, and the Council was a

.3nomr-naEed Dooy.

In l-879, the Rev. John Jackson was appointed as the colonyrs

1'Departrnent of Education annual rePort' L945' Section II.
2rui¿.

3BrÍri"h Honduras Department of Education Tríennial ReporÈ,
L952-53-54 (Brítish Honduras Printing DepartmenÈ' n.d.)' p. 1.

34
i:' r: !i: :'
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first Inspector of Schools, but a seParaËe Department of Educatíon

r¡ras not establ-ished untíl 1-891; untíl that time, all official work

was carried out aÈ the Colonial secretary's office.4 By this time,

there were thirÈy-five denominational schools wítl;. 2,994 chiLdren on

the rolls and an average attendance of. 21013. The total annual

Government expenditure vras $11'920 (Belizean dollars).5

As â mâÈter. of ínteresË, and to be faír to the Britísh

Coloníal Governnent of the day, it uTas not untíl 1833 that the

Government in England began to give grants Ëo church schools.6 At

that time an Act I¡Ias passed limiÈing the labour of children under

Ëhirteen to eight hours a day, and between thirteen and eighteen to

not more than síxty-nine hours per week. It was only in 1870 that

the first Education Act was passed providing for public elemenËary

educaÈíon in England and Wa1es.7

The Pupil-Teacher System

The extremely serious problem of the inadequacy of Ërained

teachers, vras met Èo some extent by the Code of 1894 r¿iËh the

íntroduct.ion of the pupil-teacher system; and it is of interest to

note that in 1901 after a few years of usíng it, this statement \,74s

nade in A Goyernment.report:B

¿L'rbíd.

5ruia.

::. 1

-_:. ::

i: r:'

i:r.: :

6M"r¡orí. and C.H.B. Quennel, A History of Everyday Things in
!¡gJ@, Vol. 4, p. 22.

7r¡ia.

- Sntigish Honduras Department of EducaÈion Trienníal Report,
op. cít. p. 1.
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. up to the present Ëime' it (the pupil-Èeacher system) has
not been productive of very satisfactory results. This ís due to
inefficíent methods of training. In some schools, the original
object for the introduction of the system T^7as not kept in víew,
and the pupil-teachers were employed in the capacíty rather of
Assistants to Ëhe principal teacher.

The writer of the report added the following:

The foregoing statement.s rnight have been wrítten at the
present tÍne (1945), *s Ëhey are true of the pupÍl-teacher
system now obtainittg.Y

The Education Ordínance 1926

The Education ordinance of L926, laid the 1ega1 foundations

of the educaËíonal sysËem. By it the central govelnment retained

control of educatíon Ëhrough a re-ínsËituËed Board of Education,

while effective control and management of the schools contínued to

rest with the Mínisters of religion in the local Districts. Each

denomination was represented on the Board by a general manager of

schools, who r^ras responsible for theÍr operation, and for Ëhe

expenditure of goveïnment grants to schools for construction or other

10
Purposes.

The devastating hurrícane of 1931 caused a most serious

decline in the revenue of the country, with the result that

amendments had to be made to Board rules to províde for a lessening

of expenditures. Reduced block gTants were paíd to managers to cover

the costs both of operaËíng their schools, and paying the teachers.

Previously teachers' salaries had been paid directly by the

o'rbid.
1or¡i¿.

i:ì¡,i::
i...
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GovernmenË, and under

largely bore the brunt

system continued until

arrangement teachers very

government fínancing. This

thÍs emergency

of the cut in

1935.11

The Easter Report

In 1933, Mr. B.H. Easter, Dírector of Education for Jamaica,

was appointed by the Secretary of State to hold an enquiry into the

system of Education in the colony, and to meke recomendations

regarding the mosË economic use of the funds avail-able for education.l2

The enquiry \¡ras conducted in L934 and his report formed the basís for

the reorganízation of Prímary education in the colony.13 The fírsË

step torrards this reform \^râs the appointrrent of a Superintendent of

EducaËion. The chief recommendations of the Easter report r¡rere as

follows:

l-. Only in exceptional cases should ner¡ schools be

recognized for Ëhe purposes of grants-ín-aid.

2. Steps should be taken to organize a Local teacher-training

centre, and Ëo explore Èhe possíbility of recruiting Ëeachers from

secondary schools.

3. The employment of agents of the "Jeanes" teacher type to

assist in the supervision of schools and the trainíng of pupil-

teachers should be considered by the Government, in the hope that thís

inight improve Èhe quality of educaÈion, especially ín the rural

1lrui¿.

12s.H. Easter, Report of an Enquiry
System of Brítish Honduras, L933-34 (Belize,

l3utirÍ"h Honduras Triennial Report,

ínto the Educatíonal
1935), passim.

op. cit., pp. 5-7.
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areas.L4

4. A technical or trade school should be established for Ëhe

teaching of lufanual lraining and Domestic Science.

5. The prÍmary curriculum should be revÍsed.

6. The system whereby the Inspector of Schools was required

Èo examine children Índividually should be abolished.

7. A DÍrecÈor of Education should be appointed.

The Dixon Report

Acting upon Mr. Easterts reco endaËion that teachers of the

"Jeanes" type should be employed, the Governor, Sír Alan Burns

solicited the aÍd of the Carnegie Corporatíon of New York in inítiating

the scheme. As a result, the Carnegíe Corporation made a "generous

grant of $13,500 to the Government to be used for thís purpose over

a period of three y."t"".15 Accordingly in July 1936, Mr. J.C. Dixon,

Supervisor of Negro Education for Georgía, was ínvited to British

Honduras to investigate and advise upon the best means of initiating

the systen. Dixon reporËed ín detail on the education sysËem in the

coJ-ony, and his criËical appraisal of it, is to a large extent stíll

applicable today.16

14rh. "Jeaïes" system oïiginated ín the Southern United
SËates, where these Ëeachers r¡rere specially trained to act as
supervisors of teachers (Brítísh Honduras Triennial Report, op. cit., i:;,,,.:
pp. 5-7). ', : I

lso.p"tarent of EducaÈion ReporÈ, oP. cit., Section II.
16r.a. DÍxon, ReporÈ on Ëhe Initiation of Jeanes Supervision

in British Hondura" tuttpn¡tished n.s.), passim. See also C.H. Grant,
The uaking of l"lodernlBeiÍze (Canbridge University Press, L976), p. 89.
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In the first place, Dixon pointed out that for the Jeanes

supervisory sysÈem to work, local teachers should be traíned for these

positions. Ilowever, there r4las a good deal of opposition to thís

proposal since in the composíËion of the local schools, there \^ias not

only a denomÍnaÈional sp1it, but al-so a split along naÈional lines.

The teachers of the Catholic schools, especially those ín supervisory

roles, vüere largely from the United States, while in the Protestant

schools they came naÍnly from Great Britain or the trüest Indíes.

There vras no llkelÍhood, therefore, that local teachers would be

accepÈable as supervisors. To Díxon this whole aÈtitude seemed

tragic, in that it seemed to hím to be an admission that not only

were there no good teachers ín British Honduras, but even that Ëhe

possibility of training such teachers was lackíng. He felt that the

system was designed in the interests of these "foreign" Èeachers

raËher than in Èhe interests of the children of British Honduras.

This whole question of denominational educatíon caused Mr. Dixon a

great deal of dist.ress. He found it ímpossible to separate church

and school in his reporË, as he noted how each denomination vied with

the rest Ín settÍng up schools r¿ith mÍssionary zeal. He rem¡rked on

the fact that rrin a small vil-1-age where there are hardly enough

children for one school, one finds tr^ro or more schools of different

churches compeËing for enrollment and attendarr"e".17

Dixon noted that there ltras even a duality in the control of

the individual primary schools, due to the fact that both the school

nanagers who reported to their particular Church Minister, and the

l7tuid., p. 6. see also Norman Ashcraft and Cedríc Grant, "The
Development and-Olganization of Education in British Hondurasr',
Comparative Education Review, Vol-. XII, No. 2, June 1-968, p. L7L ff..
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Superintendent of Education, who reported to the DePartrnenË of

Education, supervised the Ëeachers r¿ho consequently did not know

exactly where their allegiance lay. NeverÈheless, he realized the

greaË contríbution the churches had mrde Èo education in the colony,

but felt that the time had come when thís whole m¡tter should be

unravelled and a decision nade as to the real purpose of educaËion in

BríÈish Horrdrrr"".18

In the case of the Jeanes recormendation, a conpromise was

reached, and three specially selecËed supervisors frorn Jamaica were

appointed Èo the staff of the DepartmenË of EducaËion in July L%7.L9

Their chief duty was to supervise the work of the schools,

particularly those in rural areas, wiËh a víer^r to improvÍng the

sËandard of teaching and Èhe curriculum generally. However, noËhing

was done, or perhaps could possibly be done, about the criticisms

made by Díxon on the denominational or Church-State control of the

schools; and little has changed in this respect to this day.'

The Inlest India Cornmission

A !,Iest India Royal Corrmission visited BriÈish Honduras ín

November 1938. The menbers reporËed on the school sysÈem, and

listened to reports from the General Managers of the schools, but

noÈhing seems Ëo have come of this ínvestigation.20 Sinilarly, in

1941 Mr. S.A. Hanmond, Educational Advisor Èo the Cornptroller for

18rti¿. 
see

19D"p"rtr.rrÈ

2oror¿.

also Grant, op. cit.r p. 96.

of Education Report, op. cit., Section II.

i' ': .:r

i,lr '¡

i.irr 'r
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Development and l,r7elfare ín the lJest Indies, visíted schools in

Belíze (City) and the BeLíze and Stann Creek Districts and díscussed

practical educaÈional matËers, and especíally teacher-traíníng which

he recoumended should be undertaken ín the Colony. The wríÈer of the

report goes on to point ouË that rthis (Mr. Hammondrs) proposals have

not yet (-1945), for various reasons, been implemenË"d".2L The fact

that these last two investigatÍons took place, is mentioned here only

to emphasize tlne number of exËernal foreign advisors who came to

British Honduras, reporÈed, advised and departed, leavíng scarcely a

trace behind them.

Secondary Education

Secondary Education, like Primary, owes its inception also to

the churches. The first regular Secondary school to be established,

was the l{esleyan Hígh School for boys whieh r¿as founded in'1882.

This school was closed in 1895 and reopened in LgLg.zz Fron 1932 to

L937 il riras merged with St. George's College under the joint

mânagement of the Methodist and Anglican Church"".23 In 1938 the

school hras resumed under íts present name, trrlesley College.

St. Johnrs College originated in a school established in 1887

by Father Cassian Gíllet, S.J. of the English province of the Jesuit

Society, however, the school is now conducËed by the JesuiÈ FaÈhers

2lrti¿.

22taia.

23^--Canon Blackett, former ChÍef EducaÈion Officer, personal
Ínterview, July 25, L979.

i l::- j.
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)IL
of Missouri.'- St. Catheriners Academy for girls \^ras founded in

1883 by the Rom¡n Catholic Sisters of Mercy, while the Anglícan

Diocesan High School for girls (now St. Hilda's) was establíshed in

L897. The Anglican DÍocesan School for boys was established in 1921

and is nord operating as St. Michaelrs School. A1l these schools are

in Belize Cíty, and all the buildings were desËroyed in the 1931

hurricane, af t.er which new buildings were consËruct "d.25

Government Reports

In the L940-4L Annual ReporË of the Department of Education'

it was stated that for mâny years to come, the Colonyrs chief

educational need would be for trained Ëeachers, since at Èhat time

only a very small proportion had had any Ëraíníng at all. The plan

to send promising teachers to training colleges abroad was iniÈiated

ín January L94L wíth the sending of Èwo men and one r^rorrìan Eo college

in Jamaica for three years training. After Èhese sËudents returned

L¡ L944, Ëhe plan was to send four studerits annually and then to have

these students return Èo Brítísh Honduras to teach for seven y"^t".26

This plan was only partially ímplemenËed due to lack of frrnds.27

The 1945 Annual Report, points out that there are still no

institutions for higher learning in the Colony, but that Ëhe British

)L-'Department of Education Reportr op. cít., Section II.
25si"a.r Mercy, Principal of St. Catheriners Academy, personal

interview, Ju1-y 2L, L979.

26.-"Annual Report of Èhe DeparÈment of Educatíon, L94O-4L.

271,. P^L^cior Principal of Belize Teachersr College, personal

KluNrvmü
%Eq.*

oF ¡"iÂti¡'rû$A

á/gB4p1[5

interview, July :-.6, L979.
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Honduras Ordinance of. 1944 provided for an award in alternate yeaTs

beginning Ln L944 for Universíty training abroad to Native British

Hondurans or Brítish subJects domiciled in the Colony. The Cambridge

Higher School Certificate rras Ëo be the qualifying examinatioo. "
By this tíne (L945) Ëhere r¡rere seventy-six Primary schools

conducted by religious denomínaËions with the help of grants-in-aid

from the government, and Èr¿o schools wholly under government. There

r^rere also thirty-three unaided prímary schools, some denominatíonal

and others conducted by privaÈe persons. As for the secondary

schools, Ëhese were entirely supported by the relÍgíous bodíes, who

relinquished a small measure of control wíEh regard to buíldings'

staffing and curriculum, in reËurn for recognitÍon by the Board of

Education as schools aÈ whÍch government scholarships \4rere tenable.

These scholarships were a\^rarded annually to sËudents from both aided

and non-aided schools.

By the Education Ordinance of. L926, Èhe Government !üas

empowered to declare educat.ion Èo be courpulsory for chí1dren aged six

to fourteen, in any particular aTea. However, it was not until 1945

that Èhis was enforced by two school attendance officers in the ciÈy

of Belize and in the rural areas by the police. The fÍne for non-

attendance \^ras f ive cents, and by the end of 1945, average aËtendance

had reached eighty per cenÈ, which was higher than that of the l^Iest

toIndies." Thís is particularly remarkabl-e in view of the fact that

fees of five cenËs per week were stil1 being charged.

2So.nrrarent of Education Report, op. cÍt., Section III.
29.raia.
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During L945, the recormrendaËions of the 1933 Marriott-Mayhe\,r

R.pott3o on education in the l,lest Indíes were discussed, especíally

the idea of the Modern Schools which were to provide courses of a

pracËÍcal nature. Arising out of this, the Colonyrs Development

Planning ConmitËee recomnended that â centre in Belize should be

establíshed where pupil-teachers could be tr"irred.31 Reference was

also mad.e to the proposal- of the Easter R"port32 to set up a technical

or trade school where Manual Training and Domestic Science could be

taught. However nothing came of the discussions at thattime, although

ít was noted Ín the report that Gardening ín Punt.a Gorda Roman

Catholic School had been extended to include Agriculture, supervised

by the Department of Agriculture. In a furÈher atËempt towards the

teaching of occupational courses, ít was also reported that boys

above compulsory school- age r¡Iere beíng Ìnrithdrawn one day per week from

Gardening and Handicraft to spend their time at the Junior Fishermants

cooperative. Here the students r¿ere shorn¡n how Èo make and use the

"seinet', a type of fÍshing net.

The hlest Indía Royal Comrníssion of 1938 had recormnended Èhe

abolition of the pupil-teacher sysËen, buË this was noÈ considered

pracËÍcable until secondary educatíon was available for Ëhe rnajority

30_--Some other recommendations of the Marriott-Mayhew report
were the improvement of Ëeacher-t.raining facÍlíties and the
teorganízaËion of curricul-a. See Shirley C. Gordon, Reports and
Repercussígns in I{est rndían Education 1835-1933 (Ginn and company
Lrd., 1968), PP. 155-186.

31.--Annual Report of the Department of EducaËion, L945r op. cit,.
32_--For a sunnary of the Easter Report, see Chapter 3, pp. 37-38

of this thesis.
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able to benefit from ít, or at least until the teaching profession

became more attracËive to students from the existing secondary

^â.]J
SChOOIS

The fírst Development Planníng Cormittee vras set up by the

Governor Ln L945, and the then Actíng Dírector of Education was

appointed a membeï. The purpose of the con¡mittee was "to draw up

skeÈch plans of development for the whole of the development and

welfare polícy of the Colony over a period of the nexË five to ten

y."r"t'.34 Unfortunately, nothing ever came of thís scheme, at least

not in tangible form. However, in the following year' whether

contaíned in the Plan ítself is dífficult to determine, the primary

currículum was revised; the first primery certíficate examinaËíons

were held; and some of the recomnendations of the !trest India

Comnission \iüere implenenÈ.d.35 There !7as to be less of a stríctly

academíc approach, and studies vTere to be more closely related to the

life of the children. It was easy to make the recoumendations, but

wíth the lack of trained teachers too dífficult to irnplement Èhem

successfutty.36

Higher Education

Tn 1952, a Government Secondary Technical School was opened,

':

33."Annual Report

34.-'Annual Report
(unpublished M. S. ) , part

35.--Annual Report
parË 1, Sectíon IV.

of the Department

of the Department
1, Section ïII.

of the Departnent

EducaÈion, L975, op. cit.

Education, L946

of Educatíon, 7946, op. cit.

of

of

36C.r,on Blackett, personal interview, July 25, Lg7g.
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then in L972 it \¡ras reorganized with a viel¡I to makíng it a purely

technical ínstítuËion, geared to serve the technical needs of the

"o"i.ty.37 
Thís insËiËutíon is now knornm as the Belize Technical

College, and is stíll operated solely by Government. l{hen Èhe

college published íts fírst prospectus, the then Minister of Education,

the Honourable Guadalupe Pech, h7ïote the following in the forer¿a=d,38

For a developing country whose economy is largely based on
agriculture and its índustrial outcomes, the training ínsÈitutions
of Belize must províde the necessary skílled men and r{omen Ëo

operate and maintain the r¡achines, and to work in the laboratories
and offíces attached to these industries. In support of these
industries, Government and other otgarLizations must províde and
maintain an infrastructure of roads, electricity' r,Tater'
telephones and so on. Here again we need technicíans and skilled
workers.

In 1954 Government opened a Training College for Èeachers, and

shortly afterwards, in the same year, the Jesuíts of St. Johnts also
10

did the same.-' This was yet a further example of duplication of

effort based on competition and, on the part of the Catholics, fear

of governmenÈ control. The country \¡ras at Ëhat tíme maintaining túro

training colleges which in L957 had a total enrollment of only

fifteen; Ëen at the government school and only five at SË. Johnts.

FoïËunately, howevel , colmlton sense prevaíled, and in 1965, due pârËly

to the proposals of the IINESCO t."rr40 the Government Training College

(renamed St. George's in 1958) and St. John's Teacher's College

37C"rroo BlaeketË, personal inËervieh7, July 27, itg7g.

38rt. Hon. Guadalupe Pech, Belize Technical College
ProspecÈus, L972, p. 2.

39a"rron BlacketË, personal ínterview, July 27, i.:g7g.

40r." page 50 belor¿ for a record of the UIIESCO reporË.

li.ì!:.i
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amalgamated to forrn the Belíze Teachers' College. Table 1 on the

following page shows the enrollment of the Colleges frorn 1954-L978.

In a message to the Belize Teachersr college on the occasion

of its twenty-fifth anniversary ín L979, Ëhe Minister of Education'

the Honourable Etizro Briceño ttoa.,41

Frorn 1941 to 1954, our primary school teachers used to go Ëo

Jamaica for Ëraining. Fifty-three Ëeachers hTere traíned under
this scheme. However, wíth the rising of the nationalist movemenË

in the early fiftíes, it became imperative for our teachers to be
traíned at home, not only because training aË home would emphasize
the Belizean envíronment and problems, buÈ above all because it
would Èake cognízance of the Belizean aspiratíons for naËÍonhood.

To my mind, ít was not simple hístorical coíncídence that the
esÈablishment of teacher education and the introducËíon of
uníversal Adult Suffrage both took place in 1954. It r¿as the
concrete result of a peoplers awakening and a definite step
Èowards their taking control and directing their future.

The Education Ordinance L962

By the Educatíon Ordínance of. L962, three major changes

were ínstituted as follor":42

1. The general direcÈíon and control of the Department of

i'.1

EducaËíon was entrusted to

2. The head of the

Ehe Minister of Education.

DeparËrnent of Educatíon rnlas empovlered to

m¡ke rules dealing with all matÈers relating to education.

3. The Board of Education was repl-aced by the Primary

Education Board, and the Advisory Council for Secondary and Further

Educatíon. These bodies hrere to be merely advisory.

41rh" Hon. Elizio J. Briceåo, Souvenír Brochure, Belize
Teacherst Co1lege, L979, p. 2.

42Aorrrr"1 Report of the Department of Education, 1962-63.
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Yearly Intake

Table 5

of the Belize Teacherst College L954-L978

Year

YEARLY INTAKE

Govtt Training
Col-l-ege

t_5

10
10
10

St. Georgers Training
Co11-ege

BELIZE TEACHERS' COLLEGE

L954-L978

St. Johnrs Teachersr
College

l-Yr. Jr. Sec.
Course

Total

1B
15
15
15

L9s4
1955
L956
L957

r_95 B

]-959
1960
L96L
L962
L963
L964

3
55

5

5

L2
9

9
7

13
L6
1B

l-5
T4
L2
L2
L2
L2
25

i: : :. - r'i:.; .

a;r:ri:
i.:

,: " 
':.ì

27
23
2T
L9
25
28
43

Z-Yr. Primary
Course

::

59
58
58
60
60
58
64
80
79
81

1-Yr. Prírnary
Course

13
47
76
80

:l

-:

(

PRESENT DAY ENROLLMENT

Second Year: 73

48
80
9s

L02
90
58
5B
60
60
5B
64
80
79
81

Total

L965
L966
L967
1968
L969
L970
L97L
L972
L973
j.974
t97s
L97 6
r977
L978

;;
19
,-:-

First Year: 76 Total: L49
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Table 5 (contínued)

2-'{x. Primary
Course: 553

NIN,IBER OF GRADUATES UP TO 1978

1-Yr. Pri.mary
Course: 208

TOTAL: 8L6

l-Yr. Jun.
Sec.: 55

NIIMBER OF

Male

GRADUATES FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS:

Temale TOTAL

L97 6
L977
L978

56
39
54

39
23
33

L7
L6
2L

Source:

BeLíze Teacherst
Prograrme, L957-L979, p.

College, Silver Jubílee CelebraÈíon
23.

,i; ì.:al. ;.:i.tìi.:

lr't:,1;ì,ii1?.:s;

i.-,. . .-...-:
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United NaËions Surveys

In 1963 a United Nations Economic Survey Mission criËicized

the literary bías and irrel-evance of educaÈion to the economic life
l!1

of the country.*' As a result, a planning comittee was formed of

seven peopl-e familiar wíth the system, plus a representative of the

Government Planníng Organization, to study the education sysËem. The

recoumendations of this cor¡rmittee were intended to make education

consonant r.ríth the political, socía1 and economic life of the

TLL
counËry.** However, before any action could be taken, in 1964 a

UNESCO team r47as corrmíssioned, at the request of the Government' to

undertake a comprehensíve suTvey of the dual educatíon system' in
TL\

order to make reconmendations for its improvemenÈ.'" The missíon

consisted of the leader, C.L. Germanícoos, a specíalist in general

education and educatíonal planning; M. Gaskin, an economisË and

S. Syrinis, a specialist in technical and vocational trainíng. The

first two ürere from Great Britain and the thírd from Cyprus. During

approximately five r^7eeks in the country, Èhey hel-d talks wíth

Ministers, government officials, school managers' teachers and

representatives of comerce and índustry.

The Mission recommended that primary educatíon should be

sËructured to extend from age five or six to age eleven or t¡¿elve.

AË eleven plus, the chíld should be Ëransferred to some form of

IL",'-rbíd .

44_--Canon BlackeÈË, personal interview, July
45R.pott of the UNESCO EducaÈíonal Planning

Honduras (París, L964), passim.

27, L979.

Mission to Brítish

! .-,r:'-
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..,

secondary educaËion to be organízed as follows:

1. a three year course along vocaÈional lines, followed by

2. a trrro year course culminating ín the General Certificate

of EducaÈion "0" (Ordinary) level examinaËions, and 
,,..,. ;,

3. a two year couïse leadíng to "Arr (Advanced) leve1

exauinatíons.

The Mission also recormended integration of the Department wíth the 
¡,':.,,..¡:;:;

Mínistry, in such a hTay that the Principal Secretary would become the 1,r',-'r¡','.-,:'.,
, 

t...t. t: '.

MinisÈer's chief execuÈive and advisory on general polícy; Èhe Chief 
t.r.,.i.,,. ,

Education Officer would become the princípal professional advisor and 
;:::'ii r'r:r:

planning officer, who would also be responsíble for translating

po1icíesintoprojectS.Whi1ethePermanentSecretarywou1dbe

responsible for the clerícal staff, the Chief EducaËíon Officer would i

:

exercise irqmediate control and direction over the professíonal

officers. The Mission also advised that a National Council for

Educat.ion representing a wíde spectrum of socieÈy be instituted in

lieu of separaËe advísory boards.

As both Easter and Dixon had done before them, the members i .:.,
¡,,,.,,.¡r¡ t:

of Èhe lrlission criticized the denominaËional system, and the dual :. ,:l
:::::.r_...

Church-Goveïnment responsibilíty for the education of the Colony.' :'":'.: 
"

The report hrent on to point out that the governmenÈ had allowed the

Churches to control secondary education to the extent that their

differing progïalnmes \¡/ere noË necessarily consistent with natíonal ; ..:, ,.
i: i::;:i :r:,:: ',

goa1s. The commission suggested that the only way by which national

goal-s could be achieved was by a joínt effort by all those in the

education field and by insistence upon central supervision and conËrol

,),::"'::::. .- ,

;.t..i..:-,i.
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by the Ministry of Educat íon.46

Dual Control: The Attitude of Government

However, Ëhe Government and the Opposition Party at that time

both accepted the part the Churches played, not only in education, buË

ín the society as a whole. The P.U.P. believed that there r,{as a

causal connection between a religíosity of a country, and Ëhe

development. of democratic Ínstítutions.47 The Opposítíon Party, the

N.I.P., also assigned to the Church a prominent pl-ace ín the political

process. It claimed Ëhat the active role of religion ín the education

system "is a precious heritage that all polítical parties and all

far-seeín g cítLzens .tnrant to see continued in this courrtry".48

The íurbalance of the dual system of secondary education, had

by this time reached almost ludicrous proportions. In Belíze City'

there were eight secondary schools, six of whích were receiving

grants-in-aid, with a total of only Lr484 "È.rd"rrt".49 Nevertheless,

the government claimed that finances prevented ít from assuming a

more positive role. As the P.U.P. declared in 1966:50

46r¡i¿. see also Norman Ashcraft and cedric Grant, "The
Devel-opment and Otganízatíon of Education in British Honduras",
Comparatíve Education Review, Vol. XII, No. 2, June 1968, p. I74.

47 r.r. Grant, The MakÍng of uo¿"=o BelÍze (C.u. P., 1976),
p. 298.

48rn. Belize Billboard, May 5, 1959, as cíted by C.H. Grant,
op. cit., p. 298.

49Arrrrrr"1 ReporË of the Department of Education, 1965
(unpublished m. s. ), p . 67 .

l.:: j:,

i:i:l'

p. 303.

5osenate Debate, 13 Decenber 1966 as cited by Grant, op. ciË.,
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The question of goverrtrnent control would be contrary to the
National Manífesto . . . (vrhose policy Ís not to assume too much
inítiative but) to support and encourage educational progress
in plans devised and set ín operation by the private institutions
existing in the country--this is a good thÍng, especially under
the present circumstances where government has limited resources 

,::..:. 
.:..

The outcome r¡ras a government bíll in L964 which conferred statutory .),.,,

recognition on the st. Johnrs college Associate Degree, modelled on

the American patterrr.5l

i,,l:¡,:.,
Governuent Developuent Plan 1964-70 'r.,-1;;

The GovernmenË Development Plan Lg64-70 was d.rawn up "in ,.',r:.,;
i r : r1...:

a democratic spírít.: a small planníng unit r¡ras set up in the

Mínistry of Finance and Development to conduct Èhe work of the
(.t

planningtt.-' The aims of the plan ín sunmary r¡rere:
i

1. to increase the national income i

l

2. to íncrease emplo5zment

3. to balance Ëhe budget, and if possible Èo creaËe a

surplus

4. to m¡l¡s total exports exceed imporÈs of consumer good.s.

Plans for íncreasing Èhe tourist índustry \rere also proposed. il.,',,
, 

:;.:t: - i

However, education took a back seat, and little planning was done ;.¡:.:.:

beyond a discussíon of the ITNESCo proposals. However, at least two ''"t;""¡i

of these proposals were ímplemented during the next few years.

Implementation of IINESCO Reconunendations

fn 1969, Government establíshed the first Junior secondary

slct"rrË, op. cit. r p. 303.

52co.r"rrrrent 
DevelopmenË Plan, Lg64-70 (unpublished m.s. ),p. L.
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school in Belíze city, based on Ëhe IINESCO model providing a free

three year vocaËional progla¡Imte. On completion of this course'

pronising students are offered a further two year free tuition either

at the Belize Technícal College or aË an Academíc Secondary School.

A second Junior Secondary School has since been opened ín BeLize

Cíty as well as a Comprehensive Sehool ín Belmopan whích offers fÍve

year courses in acâdemic' business and vocational ",rb3."t".53
However, parents generally regard all these schools as second-best,

and prefer to pay fees for their children to aÈÈend academic

secondary schools if they pass the Common Entrance Examínation with a

high enough percent^g".54

In L97I the IINESCO recommendaÈion regarding the integration

of the Department of Education with the MinísÈry was implemented by

the merging of these two bodies. However, the proposal whereby the

Chief Educatíon Officer r¿ould become the planníng offícer has noË yet

materialized; in fact it is only very recently that long-range plans

for éstablishing a planníng offícer in each Ministry are being

devised. The problem is that lack of funds prevents Ëhe hiring of

personnel qualifíed in this field.55

53"ioí"aty of EducaÈion Mimeograph: Education Systems of
BeIíze.

\IL--Most of the persons intervieqred made this poínt.

55r. Borland, Head of Central Planning Unit, personal
interview, July 20, L979.
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The Present Syst.em of Education56

Admínistration and supervísion. All matters re1at.íng t.o

educaÈion are the ultímaËe responsibílity of the Míníster of Education

r¿ho has considerable powers under Èhe Educatíon Ordínance of. L962 and

Amendment Ordinances of 1967, L97O and 1971. To advise him is a

NaÈional Council for Education consistíng of the Chief Education

Offieer and fifteen members appointed by the Mínister.

Responsibility for the administration of the system lies with

the Permanent Secretary. The Chíef Education Officer functions as

the chíef professional officer and as advisor to the Permanent

Secretary and the MinisÈer of Education. There are two principal

education officers, one for Èhe primary system and the oËher for

secondary and higher education. There are five Dístrict EducaËion

Offícers, one officer ín charge of examinatíons, one responsíble for

the Curriculum Development, Unit and one who direcËs Rural Education

and Agriculture.

There is a dual sysËem of school tnanagement and consíderable

powers are given by law to l4anaging Authorities ¡¿ho are

representat.íves of the churches in Be1íze.

Prímary Education. Educatíon aË this stage is uníversa11y

free and compulsory by law beÈween the ages of six and fourteen years.

There are eight grade levels knornm as Infant.s I and II and Standards

I to VI.

56_--Inform¡tion pertainíng to the present system of education
is taken from a Ministry of Education Mimeograph entitled Education
Systems of Belize.

':, .... :. 
.
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At the compleËion of the primary course pupils may write

three examinaËions.

1. The Primary School CertificaËe Examination which is open

to all students in Standard VI and to privaÈe students.

2. The Government Scholarship Examination, which is open to

all Belizeans between the ages of eleven and thirteen (90 scholarships

are awarded annually by order of merít from the results of this

examination).

3. The Natíonal Comnon Entrance Examinatíon conducted

jointly by the Belíze AssocíaÈíon of príncipals of Secondary Schools

and the Mínistry of Education. This examination (known also as the

t'eleven plus") is r¿ritten by students between the ages of eleven and

twelve and is the chief criËerion for selection of sËudents to

secondary schools.

Special Education System. There ís one school, the Stella

Marís for the physically handícapped and one school, the Lynne Sehool

for the mentally reËarded.

The Secondary School SysËem. Government schools consíst of:

1. The Belize Technical College

2. Two Junior Secondary Schools

3. The Belnopan Comprehensive School

4. The Belize VocaÈional Training Centre

All other secondary schools are private and offer at least four year

academic courses leading to the General CerÈificate of Education "0"

(Ordinary) levels conducËed by Carnbridge or London Universitíes or by

the Associated Examiníng Board. Three of these schools offer a
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further Ëvro years of ínstruction leading Èo "4" (Advanced) levels.

Teacher Education System. The only instítution awarding a

Trained Teachers t Diploma is the Belíze Teachers I College which offers

a t\,/o year íntra-mural course followed by a one year internship

prograrìme in a prímtty 
""hool.57

Adult Education System. Thís system ís operated by Government

Mínistries, by the Extra-Mural Department of the UniversiËy of the

I4lest Indies, and by voluntary organizaËions such as 4-H Clubs, the

YI{CA and the Christian Social Councí1 . Clerical, Cormnercial and

Craft courses are offered as r¿e1l as courses leadÍng to G.C.E. 'rOrt

and ttAtt levels.

GovernmenÈ Draft Plans

In l-970 there Þras a further aËtempt at a Government Development

Plan for the years IgTO-1-g74.58 The planning this tíme was a líttle

more realístíc, but was never undertaken. In the planning sectíon on

education Èhe document sËaËes Ëhat education and the development of

the naÈionts resources are closeLy related, and that therefore schools

and colleges must develop the human resources which will shape fuËure

paÈterns of national life, enhance potential earning po\rer and make

use of resources more effectíve1y.59 The nain objectÍves of the plan

57t¿i.t

has been added
P. 58.

the establishment of
to províde Èeachers

BELCAST in L979 a tertiary year
for secondary schools. See below

s8Mir"ogrrph, Draft of Development Plan, IITO-74.

59r¡i¿.
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I^7ef e:

1. to relÍeve shortages of skilled manpolüer

2. to equalíze economic opportuníty among all Belízeans

These goals r¡rere to be achieved by:

(a) providing Primary Educatíon for all

(b) providing sufficient secondary schools Èo educate those

wiÈh reco gnized abilitíes

(c) organizing the entire system to meet the manpower needs

of the nation.

It was also announced that the Ministry would conduct a survey of all

educational institutíons to collect daËa, assess needs and the best

methods of making improvements. One of the goals stressed in the

document r¿as that of increasing the ratío of traíned t,eachers t.o

sËudents, bearing ín mind that 5r000 more school places would be

needed by the end of the plan period. In additíon, attitudes

favourable to agricultural developmerit \,rere to be fostered, and

manponer skíl1-s such as masonry, carpentry and machine shop hTere to

be encouraged. As for secondary educaÈíon, more places would be

needed, and therefore new schools, especially a ne\¡r Government

Junior Second.ary School would be built, and more goveïnment

scholarshÍps would be offered. The acute shortage of secondary

school teachers would be alleviated by recruiÈment from abroad on

Ëhree year contracts. Technical education r^rould be expanded to

include auto-mechanics and business education. More uníversity

scholarships would be made available, especially ín the area of

agriculture and engíneering.

Even though the prevíous plan had never been published, work
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began on a ner^r plan for 1974-76, based on the reconmendaËions of the

1969 IINESCO Educational Planning }físsion in British Honduras. Thís

plan also remained in draft form and never saw the light of d"y.60

The goals stated t"t"t61

1. Èo ímprove the quality of educatíon at all levels

2. to oïíent the educatíon system towards developing the

needs of the country

3. to improve and expand the scope of traíníng aË uníversity,

professional and technical levels

4. to ensure that resources are fully uËilized in the

interesÈs of the social and economic goals of the country.

Prímary schools'hlere to emphasize gardening for children over ten

years of age, and science also I^ras to be sÈressed. School Broad-

casting, whích had begun in 1960, \¡ras to be extended to include

Adult Education. Vocational workshops hTere to be provided for adults

and school leavers.

Government Development Plan 1977-79

Tn L977 a ne\^r Development Plan was fínally published, the

plan period being türo yeaïs, itgl7-Ug7g.62 The opening paragraph of

the section on Educatíon consists of a quotatíon from the Manifesto

of Independent Belize, L974-L979, as fol-lows:

60otr. r.E. Sanchez,r chief Education offícer, Personal
Interview, July 20, L979.

61"rr.ogtaph of Draft of Government Development Plan, irg74-76.

62_"-Government Development Plan, L977-1979 (published m. s. ),
Chapter IV, Section 9(a), Education, p. 1, ff.
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The GovernmeriË wíl1 provide education for all the Belizean
people to satisfy theír individual capacity and to meet the
needs of an índependenË Belíze. It ís not the intentíon of this
objectíve, however, to create by hígher education a privíleged
class of elite citizens who will perpetuate the social
injusÈices of coloníalism.

The documenÈ goes on to state that Government will support the .::.:.:-.;,.
:.::::.-:,..r,

Church-State school system, but wherever thís system is unable to

provide for the needs of a cormunity, Government will supply Èhe

necessary serùices. The objectives for education during the plan 
:.:: .

períod \¡rere: :'-"t.''1t;t..

l-. to provide primary education for all Belizeans ;,.,''..'
. ::. i, : r .:r:::

2. to ímprove Èhe quality of educatíon aÈ al-l levels

3. to orient the educational sysËem to\,üard the developmental

needs of the country

4. to improve and expand the scope of trainíng aÈ the :

university, professíonal and Ëechnícal levels

5.toenSureËhatresouÏceSdevoÈedtotheeducationa1

system r,¡ere fully utilized ín Èhe interest of social and economic
'i

goals

6. to provide conËinued support for the Church-State school 1,,;,.,,,,i..:i
::.::l: l:'"

SyS tem. ,,,:,,,.:,,:,i;',..
.: :ì :::::::::];:::,:

It rnras estinated that the primary school populat.Íon would

increase at the rate of approximately Ëwo per cent per annum. This

would mean that by the end of the plan period, there r¿ou1d be 34,879 
,,:::::.;.ir.. l

prímary school children as against 32,242 Ln 1975. As Table 6 on the i;,:i:';,',:."':.,"

following page illustrates, in order to provide for this increase in

school populaËiofr 21655 new school places would have to be provided.

In addition, it would be necessary to províde sorne lr5OO more places

,..:,'l".,i, ' ''
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to relíeve presenË over-crowdedness. As for Ëeachers, at the end of

L975 there T¡rere 11190 teachers, only thTenty-six per cent of whom r¿ere

trained. I^IiËh a school population of 321242; this meant that there

I¡/as one trained teacher for every seventy-five chíldren, and one

untrained Èeacher for every forty-two chíldren. The ne¡¡ building for

the Belize Teachersr college had just been conpleted in L976, and it

was hoped that ít would provide for an annual outpuË of one hundred

teachers, thus making a total of, 740 by the end of the plan period.

(Thís forecast is al-so included in Table 6 bel-ow.) rn the meantime,

untrained teachers r¿ould be recruited from the graduatíng class of

secondary schools and given "shorL teachers' courses, which will

provide them wíth the necessary teaching background.,,63

Table 6

Forecast for Primary School Children and Teachers
During Ëhe Períod L977-I979 (L975 figures are

given for comparison purposes)*

Children Teachers

l't.:: -.'.,.; ilYear Number Trained UnËrained Total ,.,,¡.,,--,,1.

L975 32,242

1977 33,543

L978 34,2L3
1979 38,997

428

558

640

740

762

682

630

570

1,190

L,240

I,270
1,300

..'j::':'-.:.]i

- *Adapted fron GovernmenÈ Development Þlan, rg77-Lg7g(unpublíshed m.s.), p. 1.

::l i::":l ì:ì:::'

63tbid., p. 2.
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It ís reported ín the planning document that a Curriculum

Development UniË had been establ-ished to provide new syllabuses in

all subject areas and for all levels of the prímary school system.

The new syllabuses would seek to:

1. emphasize Èhe devel-opmenÈ of attíÈudesfavourable to
agricultural acËivities

2. provide the required manpower skills of Ëhe country
3. provide the Belízean youth wÍth a better understandÍng of his

national eulÈure, history, naÈural resources and problems,
and so allow him to contribuËe Ëo political and economic
independence and Ëhe progressive enríchment of its 

",rltrrt..64
In dealíng wíth Agricultural educatíon at the primary level,

ít is sÈated in the document Ëhat Agriculture is the mosË important

sector on ¡¿hich Ëhe future of the economy depends. A pilot project

\,ras to be carried out in conjunction r¿ith Ëhe Minístries of

Agriculture and Coruounity Development, and r¿iÈh Èhe cooperatíon of

voluntary otganízaxions. The proj ect \nlas to ínvolve ten rural

primary schools in the Toledo, Stann Creek and Belize DisËrícts.

llith regard to secondary educaÈion, the document notes thaÈ

provísion for secondary level educatíon must be undertaken in the

líght of a careful examínation of its distribution and expansíon; ín

order Ëhat realistic (sic) plans may be formulated for coping with

the increasing demands for secondary schooJ- places, and with the

imbalances in the distribution of opportunity for secondary education

beËween Belize City and the other areas of the country. The proposals

for the plan period theref ore r^rere:

l-. to conpleÈe Èhe merging of the ÈI^7o secondary schools

64:raia.
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operating in Corozol Tov¿n into a Cotozol Comrunity High School.

2. to esÈablish three more Junior High Schools in the rural

areas, each wiÈh a strong bías towards rural development and

agrícultural education

3. to provide the Belize Junior Secondary School No. 1 with

an additional building for iÈs IndusËríal Arts progranme

4. to assist the recognized secondary schools to expand

theír accomrodation and ímprove theiT f acilíties.

As for secondary teachers, in order Ëo improve the quality of

teaching and to increase the number of graduaËe teachers from 38.57"

to 60.6% oÍ. the toÈa1 number of Ëeachers, as shov¡n in Table 7 on

page 64 , it was proposed to:

1. íníËíate a programre to enable Sixth Form graduates Ëo do
professional courses at the Teachers' Training College

2. províde additional university scholarshi-ps to teachers who
are eligible for entTance to universities and who show
interest in returníng to serve the people

3. continue to recruit teachers ftrom abroad until natíonals have
been Ërained to replace them. 

o)

I.IiÈh regard Èo Technical education, the Plan calls for 540

students by the end of the Plan period to be enrolled ín the BeLize

Teclmical College ín order to satisfy the detnends of the economy for

skilled workers. The college had recently expanded and would be

turning ouË t\,üice as many graduates as formerly. StudenÈs would

prepare not only for the G.C.E. examinations but also for the

inËernatíonally recognized technical examinations of the City and

Guílds insÈitution of London.

¡...'i_: -.jì.i:. al

65r¡r-¿.r p. 4.
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Table 7

Iorecast of Secondary School StudenËs, and the
Projected Requirernents for Secondary School

Teachers During the Period I977-1979x
(I975 figures are given for comparison purposes)

Students Teachers

Year Number Graduates Non-GraduaÈes Total

L975 5,200

L977 6,100

L978 6,700

L979 7,400

L25

L52

2L2

28s

200

228

2L3

185

325

360

425

470

*Adapted frorn Goveïnment Development Plan, L977-L979
(unpublished m. s. ) , p. 3.

Recognítion ís given in the document to the fact Ëhat skilled

labour is an iuportant factor in development' parÈicularly in the

case of such skills as masonry, pl-unbing and carpenËIy. In addition

to the Vocatíonal workshop in Belíze City which was completed ín L974,

to accolutrodate sixty-two sËudents' part-time classes were being held

for the adults and school leavers in other parts of the country.

During the Plan períod, it was proposed to enlarge the Vocational

workshop Èo accotrmodaÈe one hundred and t\.Ienty students and to extend

this type of training to all Junior Secondary Schools.

As for Adult Educatfon, it ís proposed that an Adul-t

Educatíon Planning Team should be formed Ëo advíse on rnlays of improving

and expanding avaílable facilities and services. The team rnrould be

asked to give emphasis to:
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(a) using the facílítíes of the Vocational Training Centre and
the Junior Secondary and Secondary schools for vocational
education;

(b) providing basic education to drop-outs and those with lor'v

levels of abilíty in literacy; and
(c) providing courses to those seeking uníversíty enËrance

qualíficaÈions and thgpe seeking to complete high school and
síxth form education.oo

Turther mentíon is rnade (see page 59 above) of the need for

an Adult Education Broadcasting servíce, and also of the plan to

include in this, lectures and discussions involving teachíng meËhods' 
i,:1-;,.r¡3,

school rnanagemenË and other aspects of teacher education. ''.'i':"':'

EducaËional AchÍevements

An objecÈive often affirmed in the annual reports of the

DeparËment of Education was Ëhat of provídíng Primary education for

all children. Referring to this goal in the l-969 report the

statement was made that rrwith an estimaËed 95:l of. these children (of

school age) enrolled in the prinary schools of the country' it can be

said Ëhat this objecËíve has very largely been achi.'rr"d".67 In fact,

because of thís, Belize has achieved a literacy rate estímated at

anywhere from 93|Z to 987..68

Improvement in the quality of education, is a most difficult

area Ëo evaluate. Certainly by the esÈablishment of the Curriculum

Development UniÈ, a serious attempt was made to achieve this goal.

The new uniË has been responsible for setting up a number of

66toru., n. 5.

67o"n"trt"ot of EducaÈion annual reporÈ, i-:969, Section I. 
l

68ett Ministry offíeials interviewed agreed on an approximate
percentage wíthin this range' 

,..;;.,,,,,.,;
i,::..'i,., -;
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conferences and rìrorkshops for teachers. The offícers involved with

curriculum planning have undertaken evaluatíons of some of their

guídelínes. For example, visits r¡rere made to schools to assess the

r,rork done in Infant School (Grades one and two) Science and Social

Studies.69 At that time, 1976, from data collected, it was found

tl":,at 75 teachers a1-ong wiËh 2,000 children were involved in the trial

programre. The exercise he1-ped members of the C.D.U. to identify

resource teachers who could províde them with valuable ideas and acË

as leaders ín the districts where they were teaching.

Recognitíon has also been given by the C.D.U. that Belize Ls

a mult.i-cultural and multi-lingual 
"o.rrrtty.70 lJhereas Englísh is the

official language and the medium.of insËruction in the schools, the

first language of some of the children may be Creole, Spanísh,

Garifuna (spoken by Carib Indians) or l"laya of which Èhere are thïee

distíncË dialects.7l In addition, Èhe C.D.U. has expressed the need

for textbooks dealing specifically wiËh Beli r".72 A begínning has

been made ín this direction, although the lack of funds again makes

such an undertaking extremely difficult. Secondary school_s and

tertiary co1l-eges are also desperately ín need of books dealing with

Belizean studies, History (of Belize), Geography, Botany and. so on.

All these are essentíal if students are to be educated as Belizean

69trrrí"ary of Educatíon NewsleÈter, No. 3, n.d., p. 5.

70^'-Curriculum Development Unit Mimeograph, t'Towards a
Language Arts Curriculum for Infant Schoo1s", 1977, p,2.

7la"rroo B1ackett, personal intervíew, July 20, Lg7g.

72tírri"rty of Educatíon, "Focus", Novenber, T979, p.5.
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rather than as coloníal p"opl..73

Concentration of the Currículum Development Unít on the

primary years of schooling is a serious attempt to ímprove Ëhe basíc

groundwork of education at a level where there ís Ëhe greatest hope of
7Itsuccess.' For the quality of education to improve perceptibly in the

hígher grades the average level of academíc education of the teachers

must be raised. To thaË end, teacher Ëraining is norv being provided

at a tertiary 1evel for post si.xth from students, ín Èhe new BELCAST

College as described below on p. 70-7L

In order to inprove and expand the scope of techníca1 training

and so orient the system towards the needs of the country, Èhe

secondary Technícal school vras reorganízed Ln L972 and renamed the

Be1-jze Technical Co1lege. No data seems to be available as yet to

show to !ühat extent the statement of t.he Hon. Guadalupe Pech quoted

on page 46 above that "the training instiËutes of Belize must provÍde

the necessary skílled men and women to operate and meintaín the

m¡chines ." is being borne out by the facts.

Although several attempts have been made at emphasízing the

natural scíences, particularly wíth respect to agriculture, límited

success has been achieved. T5 Similarly wíËh regard to gardening

courses ín primary schools, al-though the results of a pilot project

ín agricultural educatíon in selecÈed rural primary schools are beíng

'..'-':

73r. p"l"cío, personal ínterview, JuIy 16 , l:g7g.
74r.u. Sanchez, personal inÈerview, July zO, -:g7g.

75D".r.1-opment Plan L977-L979, p. 3 and I.E. Sanchez,
personal inÈerview, July 20, 1979.
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araraíted \,üiÈh great anticipation by the authorities.

This unrealísÈíc opËimism ís the reason for the fact that

finances r^rere noÈ avail-able to buÍld the three ner"¡ Secondary schools

proposed ín the p1-an. Símilarly the scheme to províde "new syllabuses

in all subject areas and for all levels of the prinary system" was

impossible to attain withín Ëhe tr,¡o years of the plan period.

Furthermore textbooks, reference and resource naterials are not

available and cost consíderable Èime and money to produce.

One of the goals of the government as expressed in Èhe

Manifesto is to el-iminate the el-itist socieÊy which they consider to

be the resulË of colonialist education polícies. In an attempt Èo

overcone Èhe inequalities inherent in the sysLem, Junior Secondary

Schools (two so far) have been established where no fees are payable.

After completion of primnry educatíon, students may spend three years

ín these schools where Èhe emphasis ís on Vocational traíníng, after

v¡hích they are elígib1e for a further tr^ro years free tuitíon, eiËher

at the Technícal College or aË a Secondary School. The publíc,

however, generally prefer to pay fees for theír children to aÈÈend

seeondary schools if they pass the enËrance requirements, believing

Èhat their chíIdren will otherwise be at a social disadvant 
^g".76

In order to ad.vance still further towards the provision of

secondary education for all eapable of benefiËtíng fron it the

Government has established a comprehensive school ín Belmopan, the

new capital of the nation. This school offers five year courses in

academíc as wel-l as vocational subjects, such as Business studies,

76c"oon Blackett, personal interview, July 27, i g79.
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Home Economics, trdoodwork, Metalwork and AgriculËure. However, owing

to the facË that aË present there is no alt.ernative secondary school

in the city, there seeus Ëo have been little overt. parental reaction

to iË. It is generally agreed, nevertheless, that in time parents

wíl-l become dissatisfied, and that should a private secondary school

be established Ín Be1-mopan, they would be prepared to supporÈ iË with

their f 
""t.77
It is obvíous thaÈ the improvements to the system of

education have been considerable since internal self government \,üas

established in Belize. However, lest the part played by the BriËish

coloníal government be ignored it is worth bearing in nind that the

groundwork for development had been laid and thaÈ present achievemenËs

o\¡re a great deal t,o pasË organizatLon.TS

Organizational Drawbacks

From the time of the very first Development Planning Committee

seË up by the Governor ín L94579 ín r¡hích "sketch" plans for a períod

of the "nexË five to ten years'l were requested, there has been a

tendency on the part of Government (a) not to leave sufficient Ëirne

for the planning process, and (b) noË to take sufficienË accounÈ of

the exisÈing financial l-imitations imposed by the economic situaËion

77Witn no sËatistícal data Ëo back up their statements,
ínËerviewees generally held these views.

78_"Surprisingly several of the persons ínterviewed made this
point r,riËhouË any prompting by the inÈerviewer.

79r". above page 45.

;.jÌiì;\ìl
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in the country, and thus to draw up unrealistic p1trr".80 On a nurnber

of occasíons draft p1-ans have been drawn up, time passed, the Plan

period rnTas over and 1íttle or nothing had been accomplíshed.

A further issue related to Ëhe strucËure of educational

planning ín Belize is the fact that the only government specíalist in

Ëhe field of planning is the Head of the Central Planning Unit. Tn

oËher r¿ords, there is no one in the Ministry of Education who is

qualifíed in any specía1 way with respecÈ Ëo planning. Símilarly in

the case of other specialists such as statístícians or cost analysts

and the 1íke. These are noË regarded as beíng necessary Ëo the

system, since iË is felt that the compílaËion and analysis of

sËatistical data requÍres only general secretarial clualifíeatÍons and

moïeoveï it is considered too costly to híre traíned personnel for

these positions. As a result, very lítt1e has been accomplisheci ín

the way of gatheríng reliable data on which comprehensive educaËional

decisíons can be bt""d.81

Current Achíevements

Nevertheless, ín spite of these otganLzational drawbacks, and

perhaps because both the governmenË and the churches are cornmitted to

improving education for all Belízeans, tremendous studies are being

taken, and some very excíting ventures are even noT¡I being embarked

upon. An example of a cooperative effort, which has great potentíal

for success, is the emergence in September L979 of BELCAST: Belize

80Th"". poínts hTere mâde by several officials interviewed.

814 
"irri"try 

offícial expressed this vÍew.
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College of Arts, Seience and TechnoLogy.S2 This Coll-ege is organized.

as a collegiate ínstitute providing education at the tertiary level

wíth the BeLize Teacherst Col1ege, Ëhe BeLize Technícal College and

St. Johnrs College SixËh Torm as its consËíËuent colleges

Responsibilíty for the rnânagemenË and developmenË of the college ís

in the hands of a governing body. Membership of the governing body

includes representatives of the eonstiËuent colleges the Department of

Extra-Mural Studies of the UniversiËy of the West lndies, the

Association of PrÍncipals of Secondary Schools, and the Ministry of

Education. The College now offers courses aË three different levels,

each covering an academic year of full-time studies as follot":83

(a) fírst year sixth forrn or Juníor College, (b) second year síxth

form or Junior College courses and (c) thírd year courses. The third

year courses r¿i1l lead to an advanced diplorna in one of three areas:

(a) EducaËíon--sponsored by Be1Íze Teachersr College, (b) Accountancy

--in consultation wíth the Belize AssociaËíon of AccounËants--

províded by St. Johnrs College síxth form, (c) MathemaÈícs and a

technical subject--sponsored by the BeLLze Technical College. As the

MinÍster of Education referring to BELCAST, told more than one hundred

and forty teachers at the Ninth Annual ConventÍon of the Belize

National Teachersr Union, this tíme "things are coming togeËher

82*.r. Leslie, Principal EducaËion offícer for Secondary
Schools and Secretary Èo the Planníng and Coordinating Cornmittee of
BELCAST, personal interview, July 20, L979.

83S. satch\n7ell, Principal of St. Michael's College and
member of the BELCAST Planning and Coordinating Cornmittee, personal
interview, July 12, L979.

r.: .ì;: : ,:-j
;..: -:1,:.,..._.¡:.. .. . .
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rather than fal-l-íng aParË".84

The Caribbean Examínation Council

Belize, in education, as well as ín its trade relations, is

making an effort Èo break away from its dependence on British

institutions. I,Íhereas so far, the school systeu has culminated in

the Britísh General Certificate of Education at the rrOtr and rrArr

levels; beginning ín the surnmer of. 1979, the firsÈ steps were taken

towards enÈeríng students in the secondary EducaËion Certificate of

the Caríbbean ExaminaËíons Council (C.X.C.).85 This councíl was

esÈablished in 1972 by agreement beÈI¡leen thirteen Commonwealth

counÈries of the Caríbbean. Thís r¿as followed by a Supplernental

Agreement amending Èhe former one, and signed by eleven Caribbean

governmenËs, including BeLize. The examinations r¡7ere set for the

first time in June 1979, at the "0" level only, in Englísh'

l"faËhernatícs, Geography, Caríbbean llistory and Science. The council

plans to increase, from year Ëo yeaï, the range of subjects so thaË

evenÈually Ëhe services of the overseas examining bodíes may be phased

out entir.ly.86 So far, secondary schools accusËomed to preparing

studentsfor G.c.E. t'0" and ttA" levels, are approachíng the c.x.c.

examinations very cautiously indeed.87 The schools are fearful that

sËandards r¿Í11 not be rnaintained, and therefore they are encouraging

84r.. The New Belize, Volurne IX, No. 5, May L979, p' 15'

85*.4. Leslie' personal interview, July 20, LgTg'

86r.. The Belize Times, llednesday, January L7, LgTg'

87rr"r"t Mercy, Principal of St. Catherinets Academy,

personal inËerview, JulY LL, L979.
i: :,1:.:. a.'.
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students to hrrite one or tvro C.X.C. exâminations in addition to the

British G.C.E. In this way, the schools are assured of maíntaÍning

their standards, and at the same time will have a source of

comparison between the two sets of results.

EducaÈional Financing

A measure of the planning done without due regard to the

availabílity of financÍal resources, may be gaíned from a Mínistry

report on educational- financing dated February L978 which stated that

the ner¡ curriculuu

will denand a superior qual-ity of teacher, effecÈive organization
wíthin the school structure, and adequate financial provisions
for buildings, workshops, equípment, facilities and materials.

Educationists must learn from workers ín oËher fields--
particularly in the fieLd of management--new approaches to
organizatíon and personnel development. At all levels educaÈíon
must go out into the cormunity ín search of relevance, and Ëo
further its conrmitment as an agent of national developmenÈ,
reinforcíng the economic and social structure of the Belizean
society. I{e do not expect to see in our schools thirty-five or
forty students at desks, with blackboard and chalk, from term to
te:rm'and year to .year, but we expect teachers to Ínclude some
practical and vocational traÍnÍ.ng, partícularly ín agriculÈure
,in their curricultrm. To ÍmplemenË these ner{r approaches will
require adequate funds for eguipnent (cameras, film strips, slides,
projectors, tape recorders, radios et alia), rnaÈerials in
abundance, and travelling expenses.

Thus governments l-ike our Bel-izean Government, comñítted to
rnodernizíng educational systems so that they produce young
citizens imbued with zeal- to buíld ne!ü conmuníties and nations,
regard additional financíal- provision as a prioríty. At the sane
time, the community must recognize that it Ëoo has a concribution
¡shích it must ^ke. for afÈer all . the school- ís Ín the courmunity
and exists first of al-l to serve the conmunity.B8

The report goes on to indicate the various sources of funds for

SStir"ograph of tifinistry of Education Report on Financing,

f:;:.':,.i:'-:

li:::ì:lìg::r

'tt l

February 1978, p. l-.
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education. In the fírsË place, ín L977 the Government of. BeLize

allocated 8$6.1 En out of a total of B$38 mn to education, that is

twenty-one per cent of the Budget. Tn L978 B$8.3 un out of B$42.8 mn

was allocated, Èhat ís about Ër^renty per cenË of the Budget. OuÈ of

the funds, ?rimary receives 507" of the allocation, secondary,

including Technical- and Vocational receives 25%; Teaching Traíning or

Teacher Education gets 8%; Library Services and Archives are alloted

L.5% and Administration and Supervision 5.5i¿. Prímary education is

aided by a system of grants as follows:

1. LOO1|, graat towards salaries and allorvances

2. supplementary or per capita grant

3. 507. grant towards buildings, furniËure, insurance,

apparatus and books.

Secondary edueation has a seË formula for grants based on enrollment

and the number of graduaËe teachers on staff. However, the

principals of varíous secondary schools agreed that GovernmenË granËs

accounted for roughly 507!, of Èheir total budget, and that a great

deal of fund raising was necessary ín order Ëo make ends meet.

Another source of funds is the aid gíven by foreign agencies to

assisË with capítal expendíÈure in terms of school buíldings and

equípmenË; for example, the British Development Dívision; the

European Development Fund, which it was hoped would finance three new

rural Junior Secondary SchooJ-s, CIDA, Èhe Canadian International

Development Agency, whích is interested ín assisting wíth Technical

and VocatÍonal Education and Rural Development; the Peace Corps who

assist with personnel; CARE, CooperaÈive America f.or Relief

Everywhere, which assists wiÈh equipment and ís involved in REAP--

it.,+'
t'.,* .
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'."
Rural Education and Agrículture Progranrne; and fínal1y the N.G.0. rs,

non-Government Organizations in Canada who have been approached to

aid Churches ín BeIíze r¿ith school buíldings.

Nevertheless, in spite of everyËhing there seems to be an

amazLng abilíÈy on the part of Belízean officíals to ttmuddle i'-,.

through"r39 
"rrd 

as one offíciaI put ít:

As al-l those ínvolved in the process of educational planníng
are a\¡rare, plans and planners are not infallible; errors occur ,...:
and these have to be revised in the light of new developments, : ,:. ::.,

because there is on1-y so much money avaí1ab1e and r,re Belizeans i.::,:: :

have to make the best of the situaliott.90

,-',l.tt:''

THE FRAMEI,TORK AND PROCESS OF EDUCATIONA]- PLANNING
IN BELIZE

Educatíonal Planning Defíned

There have been ñâny attempts at defining educational planning

and at least four different traditions on r¿hích planníng theoríes are

br".d.91 According to Freedman and Hudson, a useful way of lookíng at

planning is to consider ít as an activity concerned r+íËh th. "Åitk"g._

betr¿een knowledge and organized acËion".92 l{owever, Coombs, although

he first Índicates the difficulty of defíning the rapidly growing and

89a"rron Blackett, personal íntervíew.

90r.u. Sanchez, personal interview, July 20, Lg7g.

91rh. four traditions are: 1. philosophical synthesis,
2. rationalistic, 3. organLzalion development, 4. empirieísm. See

John Freedm¡n and Barclay Hudson, "Knowledge and Actíon: A Guide
for Planning Theoryt' in Planníng Perspectives for Education, A.P.
Johnston and James F. McNamara, eds. (M.S.S. Information Corporation
New York, l-975) , p. 9 .

92taia
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complex subject, states that edueational planning is:

. the appl-ication of ratíonal, systematic analysis Ëo the
process of educational developnent, wíth the aim of naking
education nore effect.ive and effícíenÈ in responding Ëo the needs
and goals of its students and sociexy.93

Most definÍtions of educational planning include preparation

for the future as an essential ingredient.94 A definítion emphasizíng

this aspect is proposed by Coombs:

Educatíonal planníng deals with Ëhe future, drawing enlightenment
from the pasË. It is the sprÍngboard for fuËure decisions and
actions, but it is more than a mere blueprint, planning is a
conËínous process, concerned not onJ-y wí5þ r¡here to go, but wiÈh
hor¡ to get there and by r,¡hat best route.'-

It is rare, nevertheless, to find any mention in these various

definitíons of Ëesting future planning against previous achievemenË or

lack of achievement. However, Miklos, et al. do propose fíve possible

steps in the decision-nakíng process r¿hích although excluding

ímplementation ínclude the moniËoring of goals. The fíve steps

suggested are:

1. the identífícatíon and refinement of alternatíve goals.
2. the development of alternative means for achieving selected

goals.
3. the identifá.cation of the mosÈ promising (most effícíent and

effective) means.
.4. monitoríng the exËent to which goals have been achíeved.
5. on the basis of informaËion,gained: revísing means and

possible goa1s or targets. Yo

oe'-Philip Coombs, llhaË is Educatíonal Planning? (Paris, IINESCO,
1970), p. L4.

94r". E. Miklos, et' al., Perspectives on Educational Planning
(Hurnan Resources Research Council), p. 6.

95coorb", op. cit., pp. L4, 15.

96"tk1o", et a1. r op. cit., pp. 6, 7.
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A definitíon developed at the InËer-American Seminar ín 1958 reads as

follows:

The overall planning of educatíon ís a continuous, systematÍc
process involving the applicatíon and coordination of social
research nethods and of principles and Ëechniques of education,
admínistraËion, economics and finance with participatíon and )..::.:',,

support of the general publíc ín private as r,rell as state ' :'

activítíes, with a view to securing adequate education for the
people, wíËh defínite aims and ín r¿ell-defined stages and to
provide everyone with an opportunity of developing his
potentialíties and making the mosË effectíve contribution go the
àocial , cultural and economic development of the count,ry.97 

i;.,,,!:.,::

Even this all-inclusive statenent omits the monítoríng aspects :; ; 
'.;:

nevertheless it is otherwise Ëhe ideal Ëowards which all systems would ,i:t1...,
i i:.1;'-.::

do well to aspire; however, developing countríes such as Belize do

noË have the resources, financial or human, wíth which to carry ouË

such lofty processes. Tor the purpose of thís study, therefore,

educatíonal planning wíll be vÍewed as a decision-making process by

r¿hich choíces are rnade in keeping wíth broad national objeetives,

bearíng ín mind the political, socía1 and especially the economic

realitíes of the situation. Coombs and Hallak have poinËed out how i

:

essential iË is to test the economic feasibility of plans,

païtícularly ín developing nations r¡here shortages are severe; and il,,t,..l:.,:::: r::.:::

they are able to prove how successfully cost ana1ysis ean be used as i' ..,.,-: . :i:.: i

part of the planning process, and what penalties are suffered when iË "ì"''."'ì'

is neglected.98 This has been demonsËrated in Belize where, as

indicated above, p1-ans have ofËen been aborted for lack of funds and

97^rrao, "Elements of Educatíonal Planning", The organization,
Paris, L963, as cited by Don Adams and RoberÈ M. Bjork, oP. cit.,
p. 142.

gSrfritip 
". 

Coombs and Jacques Hallak, Managing Educational
Costs (O.U.P., 1972), p. x.
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a lack of reliable data.

Educatíonal Planning in Belize

AspartoftheoverallGovernmentDevelopmentplanning'

educational planning in Belize is very tightly controlled by the

oo
government at cabineÈ level.vv IË is the politicians therefore who

formul-at.e policy largely based on electoral promises r,ihich are in

turn based on the l"Ianifesto for an Independent Belize. In the

Manifesto the promise is rnade that "the Government will provide

educaËion for all Bel-ízean people to saÈisfy theír Índividual

capacity and to meet the needs of an Independent Belize". Also

expressed ín the Manifesto is the determination not "to create by

hígher educatÍon a prívileged class of elite cítizens who will

perpeÈuate the social injustíces of colonialism". The cabinet

Development Conmittee chaíred by the premier in fact conËrols the

whole process of planning. The members consist of the Ministers of

Tínance and Economic planning, Inlorks, AgriculËure, Educatíon, Housing

and Trade and Industry. The secretary of Èhe comrittee is the Head

of the CenËral planníng urrit.100 The C.D.C. is responsible for

planníng, for implement.ing the plan, for maintaining a constant rnratch

on progress and for reporËing to the naËion. The executive arm of

the Cabinet Development Comlittee ís the Central Planníng U"it'101

99*. castilro, permanent secretary, Ministry of Education,
personal intervíew, JulY 20, 1979.

lootria.

I

i :..

i: ,..

101J. Borland, personal interview, July 20, LgTg'
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Its functíon is to advise on ecgnomic maËËers and planning; Ëo help to

coordinate Ëhe proposals of the Ministries in the Plan, to keep the

Plan up to date; to report to the C.D.C. on the progress of the Plan

preparation; to m¡ke studies as bases for policy reconmendatÍons; to 
,:,,:

collect, compíle and ínterpret statistical data; to have :i : :

represenÈaËion on all Minístry Development Con¡mittees; to convene the

Central Coordínating Conrmíttee and Ëo maíntain liason with the

District Comrittees. Thus both the formulation and the fína1 li,--:
: ;.: ;"t,1

artículation of all- plans are the responsibil-ity of the executive ..: ,:.
i,..'...,

arm of the c. D . c . ì'1' ::

Although ultímate responsibilíty for educational matteïs

under the EducaËion Ordínance of. 1962 and Amendment Ordinances of

19671 1970 and 1971 rests wíth the MinÍsr"r,L}z nevertheless, as is i

'

evidenË frorn FÍgure 4 on the following page, his plans only form a

part of Ëhe overall Plan for the counËry. For thís reason, all such

plans must be approved by the Cabinet through the Cabinet Development
:

Committee, whose Secretary is Head of the Central Planning UniË. Thís ì

Central Planning Unit is represented on Èhe Minístry Development 
ij,,...,

Coumittee whÍch is chaired by the Miníster, while the perm¡nent ;i,-', l

secretary ís the Deputy Chairnan. The Assistant Secretary acLs as r..';;l

Secretary of the Con¡mittee, while Ëhe membership consists of a

representative of the Central Planning Unit, Heads of Departments, and

other such persons as Ëhe MinisÈer may invite. In practice, Èhe 
i

chief EducaÈion officer is very much ínvolved at this 1eve1.103 
rr'.r:;'i

lO2gdrr""tion Systems ín Belize (unpublished m.s., L977), p. 1.

103r.r. Sanchez, personal interview, July 20, Lg7g.
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District Involvement in Planning

Af ter the IINESCO report of. L964 r'OO ^ 
seríous ef fort was made

by the Mínistry Èo involve Ëhe DisËrícË Education officers and school

príncipals ín educatíonal planning through their Dístrict Conrmittees. 
t:..,,

Ilowever, iÈ seemed that this only led to frustration, since each

DistricË naturally was anxíous to irnprove its own facilities, and if

such requests were turned dotm, for one reAson or another' there was 
o..,

disappointment, and a feeling that the government T¡lasntË really i,,

interested in their inpuË. Because Belize is such a small country' 
l,r,:::-

ne\,rs Ëravels very fasË, and when one District received a benefít while

another was refused, jealousy and bítterness ensued. Thus by the

time of t]ne L977-79 PLan, efforts to involve people at the grass-

roots leve1 had all but died outlo5 A fresh attempt ís now being

made to deal wíth this problem, but there ís no guarantee that ít

will prove fruitful.

TuËure Plans

FuËure Development. Plans will stress the fact that there are

two major obst.acles standing in the way of the countryls future

development; the small domesËic market and the shorÈage of skilled

personnel particularly at the inËermediate and supervisory levels.106

It is believed thaË the market size could be exËended by improving

104For Èhe report of the UNESCO Educational Planning Missíon
see pp. 50-52 above.

105s".r.r"1- officials nade thís poinÈ duríng personal interviews.

106J. Borland, personal interview, JuIy 20, Lg7g.
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and extending the existíng road sysÈem, particularly between the main

producíng and consumíng centers. More ínportant sËíll, is the need

to increase export.s by expl-oríng new m¡rkets and improvíng those in

the Caribbean and Central America. These markets are essentia] fot

an increase of foreign exchange earnings requíred for the acquisition

of machinery and other equipment for the expansion of production. In

additíon, some means must be found to reduce Èhe countryrs reliance

on imports of food and other articles. However, there is no doubt

about the need for educaËion to prepare the people Èo take ful1

advantage of the opportunities which will arise through the

development process ín the years ahead; therefore great emphasis must

be placed on educational planning.107 sp."ial atÈention will be given

to educatíon at Èhe primary, technícal and vocaÈiona1 levels.

Particularly important will be training in special skílls such as

woodwork, meSoDIYr engineering and conmerce. In agriculture, ít iS

proposed to upgrade the skills of the farmers through short traíníng

seminars, demonstration progranmes and oÈher measures. The aim is

to Ërain citizens ín such a way that they will be able to participate

in the overall economic and. social developuenË of Ëhe natíon.

Agriculture : :,
:

The Belize School of Agriculture will- continue to Èraín would-

be farmers who should then set an example to Ëhe general farming

populatíon. llowever, one secondary school principal expressed the

hope that eventually the school níght expand ínto a posÈ-secondary

:.,.r.i.;:+1",

107I.8. Sanchez, personal inËervíew, JuIy 20, Lg7g.
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ínstitutíon;10Bhe felt that justíce could not be done to the subject

âË the hígh school level, although the C.X.C. (Caribbean Exarnination

Council-) had proposed, setting an examinatíon ín Agriculture. This

administrator fe1È that it would prove too cost.ly and too time-

consumíng and that it would prove far too diffícult to fínd qualified

hígh school staff to teach the subject.

The development of Agriculture is vital to Èhe nation, but íË

wíll be a long tirne before prejudíce against the idea of working on

the land is obliterated. Students scorn agriculture, and 1íttle ís

beíng done to make farmíng more attracËive Èo young p.op1".109 The

Agricultural school is in Be1íze City, which in the víew of one

gentleman intervíewed is "in the !ürong placet'.110 ïn hís opiníon,

sËudents in the city are not interesÈed in farming, and he poínted

out that an Agricultural school had in fact been opened ín Dangríga

but it had falIen Ëhrough for lack of ínterest, and as he saíd "ít.

ís only through the Priuary schools that it will be possible to

atÈract young Belizeans tor¿ards agriculture." The reason for this

atËitude sËems naturally from the days of slavery when even among

the slaves themselves, those who tílled the soíl were of the lowest

cIass. Now the aim of mosË students ís to get an educaLion so that

they can work at an office jo¡.llt

1084. Flores, PrincÍpal, Ecumenical High School, Dangriga,
personal inÈerview, July 17, L979.

109s.rr.t"1 intervievrees made this point.

110Rev. Eric Ríchards, Member of the Board of Governors of the
Ecumenical High School; Dangriga, personal interview, July 18, L979.

111s"rr"t"1 intervieqrees, especially príncípals, made this point.
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The Need for Teachers

The need for more Ërained Èeachers both primary and secondary

is obvious in the extreme. Although again and again in the plans

recruítment from abroad on tú/o or three year contracts is mentioned,

the fact is that Èhe only such teachers available are those from the

Peace Corps or occasional volunteers. Funds sinply.cannot.be'

pravíded and recruitmenË vríthout a reasonable salary offer ís just

not feasÍbl".112

The Problem of Rural Education

It is even more essenÈíal Ëhat trained teachers aÏe found

willing to teach in the prímary schools in the rural areas. lJhereas

Ëhe educat.ion system purports to be offering equal oppoTtunitíes for

all, rural children find themselves at a double disadvantage. In

Èhe fírst place, the quality of teachíng is usually very inferior

because teachers on the whole are attracÈed to the city and secondly,

even íf they succeed against all odds in gaining admittance to a

secondary school, the cost of transportation and room and board fa11s

upon parents who in all líkelihood can ill-afford the cosÈ. Further-

more, for a rural studenÈ to win one of the ninety scholarshíps offered

annually by the governmenË is extremely rare, and even thenr only if

they can be shown to be genuínely in need of assistance is help

given Ëowards Ëheir room and board.113 In addition, since children

1125. Satchwell, personal int,erview, July 12, L979-

113c"rron Blackett, personal inÈerview, JuLy 27, 1g7g-

r-ì- l -l
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!üith differing línguistic backgrounds are largely to be found in the

rural areas, the problem is compounded. Thís ís especially evídenÈ

among the Maya Indíans who generally dwell in the more remote regions

of the country and who remain less assimilated than the rest of

Belizean society. Of Èhe Èhree groups of Mayas each speaking a

different dialect, the l(ekchi tribe, lÍvíng in villages in the Punta

Gorda Distríct, are even more isolated than the others, and generally

have feelings of inferíoríty when placed in a school environment.ll4

Therefore Èeachers trained in English as a Second Language as wel-l as

ín an understanding of the culËural background of these children,

are essential íf equality of opportunity ís to become a realistic

goal.

The Miníster of Education, the Honourable Elijio J. Bríceifo,

ín an address to the graduat.es of the Belize Teachers' College ín

July 1979, had this to say on the subject of teachers for rural

schools:

You are no\^r trained teachers. The country needs you to give
service to the rural- schools. Managers of schools often complain
that trained teachers do not $Iant to serve in rural schools, Yet
thís ís where they are most needed. In this country' graduates
of the teachersr college are free to choose where they serve.
I{e depend on theír cormritment to educatíon and their sense of
justíce, for them Ëo choose Èo !üork in our rural schools. There
are quite a few countríes where teachers who get their educatíon
at public expense, are required to serve in the rural areas' not
only for them to get theír diplomas but a1so for them to fulfil
Ëheir bonds. Graduates, r^re hope thaÈ v¡e will never need to nake
this requiremenË in Belíze, but if we have Èo, for Èhe public
good, then we sha1l not shirk our responsibíJ-ity. Meanwhile,
rsithín our limíted resources, tre are constantly seeking to
ímprove both the living and workíng conditions of teachers in
the rural areas. AdditÍonal financial Íncentives are also being

.l;:Ì¡,'..-::-,

!:ti : _t-

ll4Crrron Blackett, personal interview, JuLy 27, Lg7g.
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provided so as to attract trained teachers to our rural schools.
All we are asking is for you, graduates of Belíze Teachersr
College, to serve ín the rural aïeas out of a sense of duty.115

Non-Formal EducatÍon

The need for integrated planning efforts to develop the rural

areas are obvíous. Formal education, unless it is specífically

geared towards raising agrícultural productivity or to improvíng the

qualíty of 1ife, is artíficial and irrelevant; out of touch t¿ith

reality.L16 The Social Development Department of the Government

and several voluntary agencies have establíshed groups and socíeties

t,hrough which some meaningful activitíes are pursued, such as food

preparation, sewing, gardening, arts and crafts, construction works

on a self-help basís, aninal husbandry, food preservation, sports'

cultural activities, etc.117 Most víllages have formed Village

Assocíations and have constructed cornnunity cenÈres. The Government

encourages these gïoups in the field of agrÍ.cultural development in

an effort to provide for local needs and develop a spÍrít of

cooperation. trJoments associations have been formed a1so, Ëhe members

of which share their experíence and develop theír skills in sewing,

cooking and oËher household activitíes, íncluding budgeting techniques.

Young people in rural areas are encouraged Èo partícípate in youËh

1155"" The Belíze Times, I,Iednesday, July LL, i-:g7g.

1165"" Richard D'Aeth, Education aúd DeveloprnenË in the Third
!üorld (Saxon liouse/Lexington Books, 1975), p. 109.

117D. Gill, Comnuníty Development officer, personal interview,
July 20, L979.

ii

':.'1 
:

lr'.. t :i:'
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programs and in 4lt totk.11B

In the 1977-79 Development Plan, the Goverrinent Ëhrough its

social Development DeparËment pledged itself to support all the

above-mentioned groups as well as providing also for Urban ComtunÍty

Developmerrt.119 Among Lhe latter were Home Economics classes, youth

camps and hostels. However non-formal educatíon of this Èype is not

an object of príde among officials, and they are much more committed

to the provisÍon of formal schooling, and to the lock-step process

by whích students pass on to Ëhe next stage by means of examinations-

Even in Èhe ease of adult literacy drives, there is alrvays the hope

thaË at some point the student wíll be able to fit into the regular

120
sysËem.

Conclusion

The Government of Belize in iËs efforts to overcome the

afterrnath.. of colonialism, and to provide quality educaËíon for all

Belízeans, has måde some remårkable gaíns. However, the enËhusiasm

displayed by so many of those acËively involved in the planning

process is noË always based on the realities of the situation eíther

in terms of finances or in terms of the availability of resouTces

r¡hether humen or materÍal. If a planning unit manned by specíalists

r¡rere to be set up in the Minístry of EducaÈion, the ínput from thaË

source would be much greater and much more likely to ",r""..d.121

118J. Borland, personal inËerview, July 20, lrg7g.

119co.r"ror.nt Development PIan, Lg77-7g, op. cit., p. 6.

120The najority of intervíewees held this opiníon.
I2LJ. Borland, personal intervier¿.
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SUMMARY

This chapter has outlined the history of education ín Belize

from the Ëime of the fírst Educatíon Act of 1850 to the present tíme.

The duality of Èhe school system, controlled both by the religious

denominatíons and by the government was discussed along with the

problem of fragmentation ín a country so lackíng in resources. The

coloníal stratíficaËion of society r4ras sho\,ün to have been transferred

to the schools where equality of opportunity does noÈ exist for the

children of the lower classes espeeialLy for those living in Ëhe rural

aïeas.

The institutional framework for planning ín Belize was

examined and was found to be a tighÈJ-y controlled organization of

which the Cabinet Ëhrough its Cabinet Developaent Comrnittee is the

central authority.

The governmentfs cornmítment to educaËion was shown to have

resulÈed in many achievements, in spite of the ofÈen unrealistic

and fínancially unfeasible plans it has formulated; and although it

gives support Ëo non-formal types of education, it appears to be more

firmly comnitted to a rigíd pattern of forrnal-, coordínated schooJ-ing. 1..'



CHAPTER 4

SIJMMARY, ISSUES, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The ex-British colonies of Èhe caribbean in general are

denandíng a widenÍng of the aims and objectives of their educational

systems. The recognítion of Èhe importance of education for

development has been increasing even since the United Nations replaced

the League of Nations after the Second l^Iorld tr'Iat.1 The organization,

fron its inceptíon, provided an arena for a discussion of goals for
underdeveloped nations whích set the stage for the begínning of the

decolonization era. By the nineteen sixties, as more colonies gaíned

their independence, and poor nations became more heavily represented.

in the united Nations Assembly, gïeater opportuniËy for the inter-
change of ídeas was avaílable. Furthermore, ín L973, when the

underdeveloped yet oil-producíng countríes suddenly quadrupled the

price of oi1, economic por^/er served to strengthen the Third world
tvoíce.- Regardless of r¿hether or noË these rich nations are prepared

Ëo endorse the demands of the less forËunaËe, nevertheless, they have

been ínstrr¡mental in focussíng attenÈion on the problems of

developmenË.

structured educational planning ín these nations ís a new

phenornenon, and this study r¡ras undertaken in order to examÍne the

lsee Richard D,Aeth,
(Saxon House/Lexington

2r¡ia.

Education and Development in the Third
Books, L975) r pp. 2, 3.
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social' historical and Ínstitutional franework of education in one of

these countries, believíng that these are crucial for this process.

Five questions guided the study and r,¡ere dírecËed at the specific

context of the study, namely BeLize. The questíons vrere concerned

t¿ith the historícal, socía1, cultural, economíc and insËitutional

frameworks of educational pranning in Belize, and with its policy

articulaÈíon and fornulatíon, as well as r¿ith the short-range and.

long-range educaÈional goals of Ëhe governmenÈ. This chapter provides

a surmary of the findings, outlines issues and conclusions, and makes

recomnendatíons for practice, and suggestíons for further study.

SI]MMARY

The Case of Belize

The Historical and socío-political context. The historical

background for educatíonal planning r^ras examined in the light of the

socio-poLirical forces which influenced educaËional development. It

was shornm that thus a stratífied society became establ_íshed, which

transferred inËo the education system, stressed dífferences between

types of educatíon as well as differences within sËages. The firsË

schools were missionary schools, and. the churches have, Èo this day,

uaintained a share of the control of prinary, and almost toÈal control
of secondary edueation. Advance towards independence has brought ín
its train a fat greaËer corr¡mitment to education; and ín ideal terms

has spelt the breakdown of the systen whereby elite citízens receÍve

a different education from those of the lower classes. rn practice

however, deeply ingrained aËtitudes torrrards class structure, as welJ-
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as the ínfluence of the Churches with their elite-Ëype secondary

Ínstítut.ions, have irnpeded change, and have caused the planning

process to be fraught wíËh difficulty. The stated government

objectives of equality of opportunity are negated also by the poor 
.,,,.,.,,1quality of teachíng in the rural areas (the najority of teachers 
.l

seem to be att.racted to the citíes), and by the paucity of secondary

school places. Not only are .children at the age of eleven selected 
, ..,.

for secondary education on the basis of competitíve examínations, buÈ llr'l,i
. -t:.::.

in addítion, they have to pay fees, a fact which causes yet further 
i,,.-,,r,

discrinínaËíon against the poorer classes, especíally íf they come 
:;::':'

from the rural areas, and have to pay for living expenses ín the city.

Even students on free scholarships nay apply only for assistance

tor¿ards theír room and board.

The issue of a curriculum and textbooks relevant to Ëhe needs

ofBe1izeanS\^7erediscussed,andthefacÈthataCurricu1umP1anning

unít has been est,ablished Ín the Mínistry rüas regarded as a hopeful

sign for the future. The teaching of studenËs, whose first language

isnotEng1ish,wi11hopefu11yberef1ectedinËhecurricu1um,sÍnce
ì,.,,.i,),

these children are of concern, living as they do for Ëhe most part ,,;,.

ín rural areas r¿here there is an extïeme shortage of qualif ied ,t"i,t,i.,'

teachers.

The need for people skilled in trades, and for technicians,

has posed serious problems 
,for the country; therefore one of the 

i:::.i.l:-:

goals of the government is to provide more technÍcal and vocaËíonal

traíning. Above all, the need to reduce inports, especíalry of

foodstuffs,hasp1acedasÈÏongemphasisonfarming.Thetraditíona1

scorn for Èhe land, based on the slave system, has made iÈ imperative !,. ,1:,
,,ti:r.::..
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for Government Ëo nake provision for training in agriculture, both

as part of the regular school system as well as in non-formal types

of educatíon.

The Institutional ConËext. Educatj.onal planning ín Belíze

r^ras shown to be government-based and strongly CabíneË controlled.

Moreover, educational planníng is undertaken by Èhe Cabinet

Development Cor¡¡míttee through its execuÈive arm, the Central Planning

Unit, and not directl-y by the I'linistry as ín some ex-colonies.

Even though the Minister of Education does chaÍr a Ministry

Development Cormíttee, all plans become part of Ëhe overall Government

Plan and as such must be approved by Èhe C.D.C. Some attempt has

been made ín the past to allow DisËrict EducaËion 0fficers and

school principals some rneasure of ínput ínto planníng at Ëhe MinÍstry

1-evel; but due to inter-District rivalríes this has not proved

successful. The aim is eventually to establish a planning office in

each Ministry, but financial considerations have so far prevented the

reaLízation of thís goal.

ISSUES AND CONCLUSÏONS

Be1íze

The Social Context. BeLize, like other developing countries,

has had to face the problen of increasíng denands by society for

education, especially at the Secondary Ievel. Parents, on the whole,

are not so much concerned wíth r¿hat their children are beíng taught,

buË are nost anxious thaÈ they gain admittance to the prestigious

secondary schools, ín order that. their opporÈunities for upward
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nobilÍty nay be enhanced.3 Hor..r"t, since there are not nearry

enough secondary pJ-aces availabLe, the NatÍonal comnon Entrance

ExaminaÈÍon, taken by 11 year olds continues Ëo be the main criterion
for selectÍon. rn addition, students hofing for free tuition
may sit for the Government Scholarship ExamínatÍon, open to a]_l

Belizeans between the ages of eLeven and thirteen. Thus at the

conpletíon of the prinary school course, pupils nay be subjected to

three examinations:

l-. The Prirnary School Certífícate Exanínation;

2. The Government Scholarship Exarnination; and

3. The National- Comon Entrance Examination.4

The Corr¡mon Ent.rance Examination. It is the Cornmon Entrance

Examination however, about urhich there ís considerabl-e controversy,

This examination is conducted jointly by the Belíze Association of

Principals of secondary schools and the Ministry of Education, and it
m¡kes use of standardízed placement tests. There are mâny reasons

for the criticisms leveled against this selecÈion system. Many argue

that the demands ^de on an el-even year old chíld and on hís parents

are too greaË; while others m¡íntain that this examination simply

perpetuates the old elitist system. rt is índeed quíte obvious that

a chil-d coming from an educated background has a far better

opportunity of getting a place in a hígh status secondary school,

3Most of t.hose intervier^red m¡de this point.
4Ed.r""tion 

systems of Belize (Mírneograph of Ministry Reporr,
n.d.), p. 1.
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than one raísed in a dísadvantaged rural home. Private elementary

schools also coach theír sÈudents for Èhe entrance examinations, and

consequently these pupils take up a high percentage of available
q

places." Since thís method of selectíon does not provide for equality

of educatíonal opportuníty, ít ís not consisËent wiËh the avowed goals

of the government; therefore in the future, some other means of

approaching the ñatter of public demands for education must be

devised

In Great BríËain, Èhe reorganÍzation of secondary education

began in 1965 with government Circular LO/65 which sËated that the

objective T¡ras to end selection aË 11* and to elímínate segregaÈíon

in secondary educaËion.6 ,a is r¿orth noting ín this regard that a

British study undertaken in the early seventies showed that of one

thousand boys who did not succeed at Èhe 11* examination seventy-fíve

per cent passed the G.C.E. "0" level examinations in five or more

subjects. This compared very favourably with the fifty-síx per cent

of all grannÉr school leavers. In addíÈion, one third of these also

passed two subjects at t'4" level , while at least tr^renÈy per cent'brent

on !o university. T Thus a system is being promoted ín Belize which

has long sínce been found to be discríminatory in the country of its

origin; and the stratification imposed by the colonizer is being

5s.v.r"l persons

6Robert 8e11, et
A Source Book

Ope" Unirreïsíty
7r¡i¿. , p. r22.

Ireland.
with the

interviewed presented these vi"ews.

41., eds. Educatíon ín Great Britaín and
(Routledge and Kegan Parl in Association
Press, 1973), p. 7L2.
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perpetuated by a "neo-co1oníal-" governmenË.

GovernmenÈ Secondary Schools. The introduction by the

Government of Junior Secondary Schools as separate institutions

concentrating on VocatÍonal training, are not acceptable to Parents'

ambitious for theír children. A1-Ëhough, through Ëhese Junior

Schools, entrance Ëo the Belíze Technícal College or to Seeondary

Schools is a distínct possibility, parent.s nevertheless feel that

children, admitted to these schools, are at a social disadvantage.

In Belmopan, the new capital cíty of the nation, the Government has

opened a Comprehensíve School offerÍng fíve year courses in academic

as well as vocational subjecËs, such as Business Studies, Home

Economícs, Ialoodwork, MeËalwork and AgrículËure. However, owing to

the fact Ëhat at presenË there is no alternatíve secondary school in

the city, Ëhere seems to have been little overË parental reaction to

iÈ. It is generally agreed, nevertheless' that, in Ëime' parents

will become dissaÈisfied and that should a private secondary school

be established in Belmopan, they would be prepared to support it

wiÈh their f".".8

The Positíon of the Private Schools. The prívate schools,

especially the elíte institutions offering sixth form courses, are

in a far better positíon than the rest with respect to avaílabilíty

of qualified teachers and material ïesources. Although Government

granÈs cover only approximately half the total cost of operating

8"rrt no statistícal daËa to back up theír staÈements'
int.ervíewees generally held theÈe views.

.; i1:.ì.::
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such schools, financing is al-so provided through school fees, through

fund-raising events, through the generosíty of wealthy benefactors.'

and, in the case of the Catholic schools, through Ëhe non-payment of

salaries to members of relígious Orders.9 Government schools, on

the oËher hand, suffer not only frorn a lack of trained teachers, but

also from overcrowding, and from a serious shortage of basic books

and equipment. Thus the disparíty increases as Ëhe number of

sËudents increases, and competition for places ín t.he high-status

schools becomes ever more fi.t"..10 It is therefore obvious, that if

natíonal goals are to be realízed, a change in the educational

st.ructure is necessary ín order to create a more even dísÈribuËíon of

resources, both human and materíal.

The InsËiËutional ConÊext. Reference has been nade ín

Chapter 3 to the fact thaË the planníng undertaken by the Ministry

Development Cosmittee, openates Iargely as a closed body responsible

to the Cabinet. Although under the Minister there is an advisory

council, the National Council for Education, consistíng of the Chief

EducaËion Officer and fifËeen members appointed by the MínisÈer, thís

body, in fact, has no real input into Ëhe planning process. Similarly

although there are fourteen educatíon offícers, five of whom are

statíoned in the out-DistricÈs, none of these has any influence on

planníng. The Principal- Educatíon Officers, one ín charge of primary

educaËíon and the other in charge of Secondary and Higher education

9si"a.t Mercy, personal interview, JuIy 16, l':gig.

loc"rron Blackett, personal íntervíew, July 27, Lg79.
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Day bring recorrrmendations to the Chief Education Officer who in turn

ur,ay advise the Miníster. Historically there has never been input from

the grass-roots of the educaÈional systen, and in recent years,

parËícularly since the IINESCO mission of. 1964, attenpÈs to rectify

this síÈuation have been thwarted due to jealousÍes and rivalries

between Èhe varÍous DisÈricts. The result is that planning at the

Minísteríal level is sonetimes quite dívorced from reality, and the

public at large as well as Education Officers, sehool principals and

teachers, feel justifÍably that they are sirnply the recipients of

dictated polícíes.11

Dual Control. Rapid expansion of the educaÈion system in

Belize has meant also a significanË íncrease in personnel on local

governÍng boards. Sínce dual control ís in effect, the quesËion

aríses as to how GovernmenÈ wíll be able to deal wíth the sítuaËion,

should one of the governing bodies make decisions noË congruent wiËh

national goals; as it stands at present, the Minister has little

poü¡er to control such an eventuality. Related Èo this fact is yet

anoËher concern: how can ít be determÍned at r¿haË point the

authority of the government hold.s s\^ray, and aÈ what poínt the local

aut,horiËy is ín charge? There is a gray area here, which results ín

tensíon between the two po\{ers. The MinisÈry, on the one hand Ís at

present attempting Ëo tíghËen its control; however, should this course

of action prevent experimentation in the schools, the resulËant

rigidity would stifle initiative. Thus whíle the Ministry needs por,üer

l,:;. 1.

i¡.:Ì ::,r :'j :

llEd,r""tion Officers interviewed voiced these opiníons.
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to

to

coordinate the sysËem' local boards need

seek new ways of ímprovíng education ín

to maintain theír freedom

their ""hool".12

AREAS OT'CONCERN

Some problems face the government of Belize as ít plans for

the education of its cítizens. Hor¡ever, situations often exist in a

country, whích îÞy not be apparent Ëo an outsider, therefore, it is

fu1-ly recognÍzed that these comments may not be entirely valid.

Nevertheless, twelve areas of concern wíl-l be consídered on the basís

of the issues and concl-usions of the study.

1. As the education system continues to expand' to a

remarkable extent for such a small- country, it seems that it is

beconing ever more difficult for Ëhe churches to bear the full burden

of p1-anníng for their systems. Perhaps, therefore, ín víew of this

problem, a coordinating councíl night be establíshed consistíng

possibly of educatíon officers, members of governing bodies of

private schools, and members of the Belize Teacherst Uníon. The

function of such a council could be to provide directíon for Èhe

schools and assist in Ëhe planning of Secondary education.

2. Dual control someËimes leads to tension between the two

parties, Church and StaËe, alt,hough up to the present time â strong

comnitment to educatíon; on both sides, has generally overcome

dÍfferences. However, some means of settlíng disputes' acceptable to

all concerned, may have to be found. One possibilíty rnight be for

Ëhe Minístry of Education to be accorded certaín pohrers of supervision

i,,

j:ì.:

..t. -

l:, r-:r

12c"rroo Blackett, personal interview, Ju1-y 27, Lglg.
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which would become effective only in the event of an impasse

occurring; another workable sol-utíon níght be for an arbitration

cou¡níttee to be set up for this purpose, composed of representatives

from the Ministry and the Churches, along r¿iÈh other impartial

persons elected by these two bodies.

3. The government of Belize is stil1 trying to find a way to

deal with the disparÍties v¡hich exist between the schools in Èhe

citíes and Ëhose Ín the rural areas. One possibility night be to

reguire teachers to teach in rural- schools for a certain períod during

their early years of emplopent. Such a scheme would not only help

towards providing equality of opportunity for al-l children--a stated

goal of the government--but would also be a means of valuable

professíonaI development e>rperiences for the Èeachers. However, as

the Mínister of Education, the Honourable Elijío Bríceïo poínted out

ín an address to the L979 graduaËing class of the BeILze Teacherst

College, a number of countries already have this requirement, but he

added that he would prefer teachers to volunËeer for rural service

"out of a sense of duty. "13 The miníster also mentioned ËhaË sorne

financial- incentives r¡rere also being provided and still the teachers

were optíng for Èhe city jobs. Perhaps these incentives night

possibly be íncreased sufficíently to compensate teachers for the lack

of facilíties in Èhe country district.s, ín much the same üray as

school Boards in ísolated areas in Canada pay a I'northerntr or

"ísolat.ion" allowance to atËract teachers Èo their districts.

13rhr" 
speech is quoted in part ín Chapter 3, page 85 of

this thesís.
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4. The Curriculum Development Unit has recognízed the fact

that for large numbers of children, English is a second language.

It is also evident that it is in Èhe rural areas that the probleu is
most severe. For these reasons, and subject to Èhe avaílability of

qualífied personnel-, it míght be rirorth considering the ínclusíon of

a short, intensive uni.Ë on English as a second Language which all
Prinary teachers would be required to Èake duríng the course of theír

training. shoul-d it be felt, hovrever, that. such a mand.atory course

night prove too unpopuJ-ar, perhaps specíal credit rnight be given for
it instead, which could qualify a teacher to receíve added salary

benef ít,s.

5. Because of the conËroversy surrounding the Comnon Entrance

Examínat,ion, consíderatíon night be given to the formaËion of a

commíËËee consisting possibly of educatíon officers, príncipals and

teachers of both Prímary and seeondary schools as ¡ue1l as

representatives of the Belize Teachersr union and parent interest
groups, to acË as a task force to study thís natter and to bring

recommendatíons to the Minister. such a task force might find it a
i

valuable exercíse t.o examine the situation exisÈing in various

countries where this examínatíon ís stil1 in effect, and ín others

r¿here it has been abolished or is in the process of being phased out.

6. A sítuation which seems to cause some problems for the

government in it.s planning for education, is Ëhe fact that the

currícul-um DevelopmenË unit is responsible for curriculum at the

Primary level- only, and has no input whatsoever into the development

of secondary courses. Even though secondary progra,,,mes are to a

large extent determined by the requirements of external examinations,
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nevertheless it might be helpful to both systems if there could be a

smoother t.ransition from the one Èo the other. Perhaps this míght be

accomplished íf the C.D.U. lrere to have its terms of reference widened

to include the coordínation of Primary and Secondary curricula, in

consultation with school principals and teachers.

7. There seens to be considerable concern, particularly on

the part of parents, regarding the three examinatíons at present ofËen

taken by a child completing Primary school. Possibly the Primary

Certificate Exarnination night be Èaken only by those children not

transferrlng to Secondary SchooLs, whíle the Conunon Entrance

Examination might be used in lieu of Èhe Government Scholarship

Examinat,ion. Such a move would l-essen the strain on eleven year old

chíldren, while also preventíng any possible índication of social

class among the candidates. AnoËher possible solution to this

problem night be to have aLl elígible students wriÈe the Prímary

Certificate Examination and to use these results, combined with term-

work evaluations, as a basis for entry Ëo Secondary schools, as well

as for the awarding of scholarships.

8. Ìlhile iË is evident that MinisËry of Educatíon offícials

in general would welcome parËícipation and involvement by citizens in

the planning process, diffículties in the ímplementaËion of this goal

have not yet been overcome. It is possible that a naËional conference

on education, such as that held in Nigeria in 1969,14 rnight act as a

catalyst by bringing educational issues out into the open. A

14S". A. Babs, Fafunwa, History of Education in Nigeria
(George Al-len and Unwin Ltd., London, L974), p. 2T0.

t,f : !:.;
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momenÈous occasíon such as thÍs would be 1ikely to promote r,rídespread

ínteresË and participation by representatives of various

organLzatíons, both professional and lay. rn additíon, workshops and

conferences conducted by specialists, MinisËry of Education officials,

repïesenËatives of the Bel-ize Teacherst union and the príncipalst

Assocíation, might also be organízed for the purpose of encouraging

all concerned to work with príde towards the conËínued írnprovenerit

and expansion of education throughout the naËion.

g. One seríous probler:r facing Ëhe governmenÈ of Be1íze is

the acuÈe shortage of Secondary school places. The new BELCAST college

having now been established, some consideratíon night be given to

cenËering all sixth form courses there. Thís would free secondary

places in those schools previously providing such courses, and

in view of the snal1 number of sÈudents involved, mighË possibly

be accomplished without the need to híre additional staff.
10. Since the development of agricult.ure is a natíonal

prioriËy, one serious problem facing the government is the fact that

farníng is traditíonally scorned in the country. possibly one Tiray to

raise the st,aËus of agriculture night be to expand the Belize school

of Agriculture into a post-secondary insÈitution providing a three

year course leading perhaps to a diplornâ in agriculËure. A program

such as this could place graduates on the same scholastíc leve1 as

those completing the Ëertíary year at BELCAST, and night also lend

Ímpetus to agriculËural courses now being conducÈed ín primary and

Junior schools, as well as to those being offered ín less for¡nal

settings.

11. rt is generally recognized in Belize that the need for
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the country to become seff-suffÍcient in food is paramount. Unlíke

many other Third l^Iorld countriesrt'rr spite of the fact thaË large

areas of land are util-ized by sugar plantations and citrus groves,

Belize does not suffer from a shortage of potentially productive land.

However, some excellent governmerlt schemes to attract citizens to

engage in farming do not seem to be meetíng wiËh Èhe success they

d.".ro".16 One possible solutfon to this problen n:ight be Èo set up

some form of work experience for JunÍor Secondary sÈudents and school

leavers whereby these young people would benefit both educatíonally

and financial-J-y from their labours. In some other countries, China

for example, it has been shown that sÈudents who discover for

Ëhemselves the market value of proper land-use, are also líkely to

derive personal satisfactíon and self-fulfilment fom the

.L7exPeraence.

L2. A problem which exists in Belize, as it does in most

countries íncluding Canada, is the fact that some chí1dren leave

school before they have acquired the skills they need to functíon in

society. I,Ihil-e some excellent exampl-es of non-formal educatíon

already exist in Bel-ize, it rdght prove advantageous for the

government Ëo institute some programmes partícularly suiËed to the

needs of these school drop-outs--or t'push-outsrt Ëo use the Ëe:m

15_*"Frances Moore Lappe and Joe Collins, ttFood First".
16*..r. E. Richards, personal interview, July i'lf , Lg7g.

17rh. 
viernr ËhaË satisfaction is Èo be gained through conbining

education and productive labour ís one shared by Marx and Dewey, and
ít formed the basis for ìlao Tse-tungrs educational policíes. See
Susan L. Shirk, I'lüork Experience in Chinese EducatÍon". Comparative
Education, Vol. 14, No. 1, March l-978.
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employed by the Government of Indía in a L974 report on non-formal

education.lS These courses night be conducted in classrooms, farms

or workshops on a strictly ínformal basis, and rnight possibly help to

promote among these young people a high level of interest and pride

in their country.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FI'RTHER STUDY

ft is recomrended that the following be undertaken with

respect to Belize.

1. A study of alËernatíves to the Comnon Entrance

ExaminaËion.

2. A study of methods of involvíng cj_Ëizens, both'

professíonal and lay, in the planníng process: the advantages and

disadvantages of such parÈicipation.

3. A study of the effects of the expansion of education on

development.

4. A study of the disparities existíng in the educational

system, and their effects on the achíevement of children.

5. A study of achieveuent parterns of bilingual children,

(a) ín rural areå.s

(-b) in urban centres.

18rh. term'push-outtt was used in a booklet issued by the
C'overnment of India Minstry of Education and Social trüel-fare entiÈled
M,ain schenes of Non-Fornal Educati_on in the Fífth Five-year plan.
The term r¿as used to balance the "pu11" of the home--Ëhe needJãf
parents for unpaid labour agaínst the rrpush" given to t'flagging"
pupils by outdated curricula, traditional testing, etc. See Roger
Iredale, "Non-Formal Education in India: Dilerrmas and Inítiativest',
Comparative Educationr Vol. L4, N . 3, October Ig7B.

j...'-

i .,:r -.ì
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6. A comparative study of British and Belizean education in

the nineteenth century, to deÈe:mine whether in fact t'Colonialt'

education was different in intent from public educaËion in the

Mother country.

7. A comparative study of non-forrnal education in those

developing countries whose governments make provision for Èhis as

part of their DevelopmenË Plans: an evaluation of such prograrrnes

in relation to the needs of Belizeans.

i:r:::i:::
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APPENDIX A

InËerview Guide

l-. lJas educational planning undertaken in Belize prior to L964?

2. If so, who r¡ere ínvolved ín the planning? .,,.'.',.t'

3. To what extent r^rere these plans iuplemented?

4. I{hat planning has been done since Lg64?

5. tlho is involved ín present day planning? :,;'.. ,,,

6. tr{hat are the presenr general goal-s of education? 
i:':.'l'i:"'

i; ,l ir,j:'..7. Hornr are needs identified and goals established? i:'r:,.';-¡:;.

8. Is planning geared towards the modernízatíon of society?

9. I{haË are some of the social facËors which influence planning?

10. Ilhat are some of the historical fact.ors r¿hich influence planning?

11. How is the progress of planning evaluated?

L2. Is free, universal educatíon a priority?

13. trühat other priorities exist?

L4. To what exËent is non-formal education included in presenË day 
' 

:

planning?

15. To what extent has there been a manpo\^rer planning approach? t..r,_..,-,,
.tj,'-'--i,:

16. In vieur of the severe shortage of teachers, what pJ-ans have been 1,; 
.,,,,:¡..,"

made to attract students into the teaching profession? i,,,,:.t,..i.ì,

L7. I,rIhat do you perceive as the most pressing problem ín edueational :

planning in Bel-ize?

18. I,rfhat other problems exist?
i,.'Ì;;:itl:,:

l-9. To what extent does your otganízation influence educational i.;,.;:iË::
planníng?

20. Do you personall-y exert any influence on educational planning ín
BeLize?
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APPENDIX C

Data on Secondary Schools't

1. Tot,al Enrollment in December L978

Be]-íze City (60.27.)

1. Belíze Technical College:

a. Senior Sec. (1-25)
Pre-N (55) & Con. (90) - 270

b. Building (55) &

Engineering Trades (95) - 150

c. Sixth For¡o (107) &

Sec. (27> - L34

d. Technician Courses in
Building (28) & Eng. (29) - 57

,t
2. Belíze Junior Secondary No. 1 - 280

3. Bel'jze Junior Secondary No. 2 - 308

4. Excelsior High School

5. Nazarene High School

L2. Ifesley College

13. Belíze Vocatíonal Trainíng
Centre (B.V.T.C.)

- 186

- L73

6. Pallotti lligh Sehool (Girls) - 296

7. St. CaÈherínets Academy (Girls) - 340

B. St. Hildars College (Girls) - 332

9. St. Johnrs College (Boys) - 471.

10. St. Johnrs Col-lege Sixth Form - 156

11. St. Michaelrs College (Boys) - 193

- 305

-39
L4. Belíze ContinuaÈion Sehool (Girls) - 79

TOTAI IN BELIZE CITY r,7 69
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Belize Rural (l-.8%)

15. Kingrs College

1-6. San Pedro liigh School

-69

-45
tL4

- 27L

- 545

- 189

Cayo Disrrict (13.02)

L7. Belmopan Comprehensive*
(only School- wirh Forn V) - æ7

18. Sacred Heart College - 375

8r2

Corozal DistrÍcr (9.02)

19. CorozaL Conmunity College - 43g

20. Adventist Vocational College - Lz]-

s60

Orange l,üalk Distrícr (4.3%)

2L. Muffles College

Stann Creek DísÈrict (8.72)

22. Ecumenical Hígh School

Toledo District (3.0%)

23. SË. PeËer Claver College
TOTAL (Sec. & Terriary)

e. B. r sixth ¡'ormÁ 6 
'260

2. Breakdown by Form and Courses

(a) EnrolmenË, Repeaters & Drop-outs (Sec.)

caËegory t"ï t;í' tiiî tîí' t"fl roral

l-. Enrolment L,934 I,4gI 1,393 1,041 54 5,913*
2. Repeaters 195 LO2 69 26 3gz
3. Drop-Ours 39 27 26 L2 104

!liì¡:;t:r:i':
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(b) Sixth Forms, Business, & Technician Courses at.
Tertiary Level (Post-Sec. )

courses +:: 'ri: rotal R 3:::-

1. fAr Levels 114 98 2L2 9 0

2. Business & Sec. 29 49 78 1 1

3. Technician In
(Bldg.) & (Ene.) 24 33 57 3 s

3. Staffing

(a) Total Tu11-tíme Sraff (358)

Nationals

Non-Nationals

L64 138 302

24 32 56

188 L70 3s8

(b) Universíty Graduates (I25) 357"

Nati.onal-s

Non-Natíonals

46 35 81

22 22 44

68 s7 r2s

,: . : r-:r:

:i:,::

(c) Part-Tíme Staff (52)

Graduates*

Non-Graduates

19 72 31

8132r

27 25 52



1: ::::r:ii::'jir::i:.:: ji:::...Ír iä,.,: j-* !ll. :

L27.

Total in Tertíary Courses - 347 M 31032

ToËal in Sec. Ed. - 5,913 F 3,228
ToTAL SEC. & TER. 6,260

Source

Ministry of Education I'fimeograph.
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APPENDIX D

GrowËh in Prirnary School Enrollment 1930-1978*

Year Number of Schools Enrolment

r_930

L940

1950

1955

1960

L964

1965

L966

L967

1968

L969

L970

L97L

L972

L973

L974

L97 5

197 6

L977

L978

75

79

90

95

L23

t_33

L39

L47

153

160

163

L64

r67

L67

L71

L73

L79

183

185

189

7,754

9,985

11,588

L3,744

2L,264

24,329

25,268

26,206

27,479

28,495

29,676

30,060

30,842

30,751

3L,347

31, 610

3L,738

32,567

33,105

33,817

*Adapted from Ministry of Edueation Statistical Dígest.

iijj
i.,:
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l-. By Government

GeneraL
Administration

Educatíonal- Systenn

GovermenÈ School-s

Grant-Aíded Schools

Examinatíons

Scholarships

Belíze Teachers
College

Belíze Technical
College

VoeationaL -Training

Total Recurrent

APPENDIX E

Recurrent (Actual-) Expenditure on Education
for Financíal Year Ending December L974x

Personal-
Emolunents

(1)

113,121

86,066

377,gL6

2,396,322

85,l_75

179,504
20,953

Travel &

Subsistence
(2)

7,001

8,635

602

5,LOz

57s

470

Materials
& SupplÍes

(3)

3,259,057

r r652

L0,396

36,845

4,9r4

7,003

22,244

L,778

Other Operatíng
& Maintenance

(4)

22,395

r,337
L09,624

t'_1t'

39, 130

1l-6, 533

L,382

222

Grants &

Contríbutions
(s)

84,832

602,592

2,107

460,245

27r,565 r,065,244

H
N)
U)



General
Administratíon

Educational System

Government School-s

Grant-Aided Schools

Examinatíons

Seholarshíps

Bellze Teachers
Co1-lege

BeLlze Tehnícal
College

Vocational- Trainlng

Total Recurrent

Awards &

Indemnitíes
(6)

38, 950

Publ-íc UËility
Services

(7)

ExP-l--qnqtory Ngtes: General AdmínÍstratíon (5) Grants and Contributions include Natíonal Library services,U.tr{.I, teaching hospítal and University of l,lest Indies
Educati-onal System (4) Other operating and maintenance services include Traíning ofTeachers, Transportation of School Children
Grant-Aided SchooLs (1) P.E. include salary grants for teachers, alloürance tostudent-teachers at Belize Teachersf College

(5) Grants and contríbutions ínclude: Grants to secondary
schools

595

9,818

':lo'

3,497

9,683

877

Equípnent
(B)

38,950

690

Rent of
Property

(e)

26,07 3

a.!::fa

: ..: i:

L20

Total

7 64,953

2L5,3L6

431,31 5

2,863,204

39, 130

116, 533

L00,777

213, 388

24,300

690 L20 4,768,9L6

ts
N)
N



2. By the Private Sector

(a) cHURcHES

Higher Educatíon

$20,375

(b) PRTVATE

$ 80,000

$ 30,ooo

ç474,L50

Primary EducaËíon

$30,000 (Recurrent) - Expenditure incurred on mai.ntenance ,,'',of buildings, furníture, etc., and
on offÍce staff.

$28,831 (Capttal) - School buildings, furnirure and
equipment

secondary Education - rncludes the undermentioned estínåÈed ,,,,,
costs ! i':"'

$ 881455 (Recurrent) - Personal emoluments and other charges ,,::.:,

çL42,598 (Capitai-) - School buíldings, furnirure and
equipment

L25.

- Persons pursuing studíes abroad r¿hich ,

are fínanced by theÍr churches. r

- This sum represerits amounts received
ín fee endowmenËs, sale of textbooks, .,., ,,
fund raising activities, etc. 

i...-'''

i:r::i:::

- Estiruated cost of scholarships such
as Cormonwealth Scholarship Awards,
arnrards under the Michigan partners
and CanadÍan InËernational Develop-
ment Agency Prograumes & PARQ.

Primary Educatíon - Thís includes the following estimated
expendiËures:

- tr'ees by pupils attending private
elementary schools

- TexÈbooks and exercíse books by
pupíls attending private primary
schools

- Textbooks and exercise books by
pupiLs attending Government and
Government-aided prímary schools.

i:. :

Secondary Educat.ion

$775,360

Higher Educatíon 
1

$611,250



126.

(c) VOLUNTEERS

Primary Education - No volunteer teaching servíce
provided in L974

Secondary Education

$107,l-20 - Estimated value of services provided
by teachers
Secondary Ëeachers based on the total
cosË of such services

Teacher Training - Estimated value of services provided

ç32,LL2
by volunteer teachers based on the
local cost of such services.

SI]MMARY

Source of Expenditure Recurrent Non-Recurrent Total

Churches $ l-38,830 çI7L,429 $ 310,259

Private $L,970,760 $1,970,760

Volunteers $ L39,232 ç 739,232

TOTALS ç2,248,822 çl-71,429 ç2,420,25L

*Adapted from a Ministry of Education Statistícal Digest.


